
FRED G. RMDACCIO
ANTI-RACKETEERING

It was agreed by all those present at this
meeting that it is now necessary to keep not only their
persons but their homes "clean" in the event of any future
gambling arrests. Both PETER A. MAGADDINO and RANDACCIO
complained that they were being harassed by the Internal
Revenue Service and that their prior tax returns were being
Investigated. According to NATARELLI, the Internal Revenue
Service must prove intent to defraud and the investigation
cannot go beyond the preceding seven years.

of [

According to Source Number Three, the marriage
]was discussed since it appeared

that this marriage may be the basis for deportation proceedings
against [ J Source Number Three stated that
RANDACCIO claimed that[
in [

Icould live like a king be

I
However, the others present at this meeting did b?c

not believe had sufficient money to do so.

Source Nvimber Three stated that on February Ig,
1964, a meeting was held in Niagara Falls, New York, with-
the following members of the MAGADDINO Family present:

STEVE MAGADDINO
PETER A. MAGADDINO
PETER J. MAGADDINO
FRED RANDACCIO
DANIEL SANSANESE ‘

SAM RANGATORE

According to Source Niunber Three, those present
appeared to be concerned over the activities of a woman

.

who apparently lives in Canada. Source Number TOiree
stated that based upon information received the following
day, JOHN CAMMILLERI and DANIEL SANSANESE have been
mentioned as the individual who will go into Canada with
someone who has been selected to "hit" a woman believed
to be Identical with

]
. _ _ _ I

Source Number
Three has previously reported information indicating that
members of the MAGADDINO Family are concerned over the
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FRED G. RMDACCIO
ANTI -RACKETEERING

detail the situation in the BONANNO and MAGLIOCCO Families
in New York City. He also indicated that he was planning
on attending a meeting in New York City in the very near
future.

Source Number Three has furnished reliable information
in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It. is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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FRED G. RANDACCIO
ANTI -RACKETEERING

He related an incident wherein I l^hd I I

I ~l were Watching the activities at the corner of
Niagara and Hudson Streets in Buffalo, and they had accused
some' unidentified man af being a "shylock and a strong Thrm-
man. "•

•

'

According to Source Number Three. MAGADDINO
.

warned RANDACCIO that I I

I RANDACCIO reminded MaOaDDINO that I

I He stated that I

~
.

. 1 I
MAGADDINO. during the meeting.

' described an incident wherein i I had
followed I I from Niagara and Hudson' Streets.^ stopped.

.
him, - and attempted to question

| |

According to Source Number Three. I I

Source Number Three has furnished reliable
information in the past. .

This docmnent contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the. property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents, are not
to be distributed outside your agency..

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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SAC, BUITAIX) ( 92-174 )

Mfi- W5
Dt^to'r, FBI

( 98-397S )

FEEiD G. RA1®ACCI0, aka
AR

f

torch S6, 1964

Reference is made to your communication dated 3/23/64 transmitting

1^ negative(s) film photograph(s) document(s)

pertaining to the above-captioned matter.

In accordance with your request [ film has been developed

enlargement( s) made

Q positive copy made

[ ]
print(s) made

[ i
slide(s). made

[ 1
negative(s) made i

I I

Photostats made

The above is |^ attached

[ I
being sent under separate cover, via Q registered mail

I i
REA .Express

Mohr

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter _ Enc. g
Tele.' Room

Gandy u>AIL ROOM

MAILED 20

MAR 2 6 196,4

TELETYPE UNIT
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Date: 3/23/64

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

‘‘tl\

L

^4

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3p72)

PROM: SAC, BUFFALO (92-174) (P)

FRED G.AANDACCIO
AR

by

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL
\

Following Is a summary of Information furnished
and for the period 3/16-22/64. b2

l(-Phonetic) discus sed with FRED
MOGAVERO 'on 3/16/54, an accident Involvlngl I

and a Niagara Frontier Transit Bus and I I dissatisfaction
with a I I ( Phonetic) who was treating!
MOGAVERO told I

that he would discuss the matter with b6
b7C

]then ordered a fruit basket delivered to

(Assemblyman) STEVE GRECO with the compliments of Mr. and Mrs
FRED RANDACCIO.

On 3/17/64, [ ] complained to
at the Marine Trust Company concerning the activities of. one

of the bank employees named PNU I I ( Phonetic ) with regard
to efforts to collect a late fee on a car payment. b6

b7C

On 3/18/64.

r

Judge ) l [
car was

(must have been intoxicated on the preceding night.

advised \

at
[that (County

]ahd that

I instructed that nothing be done about it and that

29
(Q- Bureau (aM-RM)
T - Buffalo

PBJ :
Jmr

(4)

I o

MAR 25 196^ .

^pcK
C C

Sent

Special Agent in Charge



BU 92-174

Iwas not to be charged for anything since he Is
I Subsequently. Informant observed

~|dlscusslng I "Irecent
trip to Florida.

b6
b7C

On 3/19/64,

[

advised
informant that he Is presently on Jury duty.

Later on the same date, [ ] advised LNU
that he has already given up the Delaware Station, possibly
referring to his Texaco Service Station. The meaning of
this comment is not entirely comprehensible but may refer
to efforts by| | to be released from his contract
with the Texas company at that location.

b6
b7C

On 3/20/64, 1 l
lndlcated to Informant that

he did not know when he would attend the wake of I I

Cl furnished no pertinent Information on 3/21
•nd 22/64.

I 1 b2

On 3/17/64, Cl observed subject and l~

having an extensive argument during which I I accused T"

the subject of associating with another girl. The subject
denied It and at one point Indicated that his body would be
found in the middle of the river one of these days since
things have been going so badly for him.

On 3/18/64, [
and the subject had another argument

during which the subject admitted that he had been associating
with a girl who lived in the vicinity of Panaro's Tavern.
He attaipted to ascertain v/ho had told

| |
of his escapades

and threatened to kill that Individual. Subject then left
I offering to come back whenever she was willing.

Subsequent to the subject's departure. Informant observed
I I making a te bphone call to her employer,

| |

I I during which she stated she was leaving
town for a few days, that she was afraid of the subject
and that she felt the subject would -iSS; be back. She told

the only reason she was calling was to confirm
the fact that the subject does not know (who .furnished her
the Information) Indicating that
source.

]was the probable

b6
b7C

2



BU 92-174

On 3/19/64, subject observed
furnished no pertinent information.

but

]
and the subjectOn 3/20/64, Cl observed

having a reconciliation during which the subject Indicated
that he might be killed at any time "by those buzzards
I am associated with."

On 3/20/64, Cl observed and RANDACCIO
discussing a dice game at the store wnere

[

is employed which Involved several women and a Negro whom

I

stated was on the lam and has been so for years.
:ated he had been accused of a murder but had nevert;hs s

done it.

b6
b7C

Cl furnished no pertinent information on 3/l6,
21, and 22/64.

- 3 -



Transmit the following in

V,-. airtel

Date: 3/30/64

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL - RESISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

FROM:

oFRED Or^ANDAGCIO
AR

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

SAC, BUFFALO (92-174) (P)

J-

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

by
Following Is a summary of information furnished

land I I
for the period 3/23-29/64.

b2

On 3/24/64, Cl advised that FRED MOGAVERO made
arrangements to meet PATTY (NATARELLI ?) for a card game.

On 3/25/64,

[

and [

b6

]had a dis- b7c

cussion concerning the recent death of ANTHONY LA DUCA.

On 3/27/64, Cl furnished information concerning an
unidentified Federal employee who had been attempting to contact

concerning some unidentified individual.

On 3/28/64, Cl indicated that was making
arrangements to play cards later that day.

On 3/29/64 , Cl furnished information regarding a
conversation between 1 ~l LNU, and an vinidentif ied
man which is being reviewed and evaluated.

26/64.
Cl furnished no pertinent information on 3/23 and

(v^) - Bureau (AM-RM)
1 - Bxtffalo
FBJ:jmr
(^)

m APR 1

Approved: Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge



b2

On 3/23/64, Cl Indicated that subject planned
on meeting PATTY NATARELLI at approximately midnight but
the purpose of this meeting was undetermined, ^Subject
also indicated to Informant that he had been slck^

On 3/27/64, RANDACCIO advised the informant he
had changed his mind about going to Batavia, Mew York,
but Indicated that NATARELLI (?) would be going on the
night of 3/27/64, and that . DANNY ^ANSANESE) had entered
a hospital.

On 3/28/64, RANDACCIO advised that
she had better cut down on the amount of money she is spending.

Cl furnished no pertlmit information on 3/24, 25,
26, and 29/64, altho\igh observing the subject with f

|

on 3/24, 25> and 26/64.
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B>iXe&t&V:,. FBI i92i»^9f2^-'

mm G. msmmm,. :^a.m

JBMB
1 - J, D, Donohue
1 - C, L, Green

Be you?' £1^143 dated 3/24/S4.

Tolson _

Belmont

Mohr

Casper

Callahan
|_

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan ,

Tavel

Trotter

jguthos'&ts^ geasted to opatimie [ ] ior' a 90-*
day period, ^ntioise to furaiBh the Btirean a weehly oirtel
eoEKoaiy 0£ sl^iiieast iotoxmtioo ebtained £rosa th^; soiii^e.

_ Befereneed 1P»M3 aeta-. £o^!a a Xarge volus^ Of
iafcntiatioa fu^iehed I I It i3o oaly oeeessary
to ^epof‘^i2:.t.^a'’' epecifie esasipiess^' caf vaie^le iniotiaaticiin
obtained slooe pipevioua repo^ ^itb indication caS specifie
value of each itea and the date, infosffiation received. It is»
tberefi^, unn^essary to sutss^t cis^lete details of ail
infomation funsished by this source in the FB-143.

l^bsiit: your recommendations regarding continuance
Of this source one. woeh prior to tbe^ expiration. &£ tbis'.

autborizaticsB.

b2

b6
b7C
b7E

NOTE: This installation is I

In view of the proven capability of this misur to furnish
' information not available from other sources concerning Randaccio*s
activities, it is recommended the Buffalo Office be authorized to
continue it for a 90*^ay ^e^i|}fi«

JEK.:rapM

i-
Tele. RooSf ^

13
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TO

FD-143 (Rev. 4-2-63)
OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

I MAY 1963 COITION
^ G5A GEN. CEC. NO. 37

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
JUNE

DIRECTOR, FBI (Bufile 92-3972 ) DATE: 3/24/64

FRO^%|-|JsAC, BUFFALO (92-174-Sub 3)

subjecV; justification for continuation of technical or microphone surveillance

(9
RE: Title FRED RANDACCIO, aka

Character of Case
Field Office
Symbol N-umber

Type of Surveillance i \^Tecmiica± 'or

AR ^
Buffalo -"YI,,

b2

Mic rophoiie)~'NS5icrophone

1.

Name of person or organization on whom suiveillance placed:

FRED G. RANDACCIO, 562 Richmond Avenue, Buffalo, New York

2.

Address where installation made. Also give exact room number or area
covered:

Buffalo. New York. b7E

3.

Location of monitoring plant:

Buffalo Office

4. Dates of initial authorization and installation:

Originally authorized II/17/6I. Originally installed [

Disconiimi£d_6/29/62. Reinstalled
dated I

Jon authorization

5 .' Previous and otner Installations on the same sub.iect (with dates and nlaces)

installed \
|

at|

discontinuedl I and transferred to|

I I
where still

in operation.
If installation is a technical surveillance, answer following questions:

Not applicable,
a. Is a tixink line utilized? S£C* 56 fs

b. Is the surveillance on a switchboard?
rr

3 ?7

1964

c. Is the surveillance on a
,
public coin-opepa:ted telephoaa&m

Jtegistered Mail .

/(p - Bureau (AM-RM)
I - Buffalo

jkrd
2‘

b2
'bo

b7C
b7E



BU 92-174-Sub 3

d. Is suiveillance on a private line or a party line?

e. If a party line^ how many parties?

7« If a microphone suiveillance involved, state number of microphones actually
used and location of each:

1^ 7 E

8. Is the installation part of a tel-mike? If so, give symbol of other side
of the combination:

Not applicable

p

9* Specific examples of valuable information obtained since previous report
with indication of specific value of each item and the date information
received. State what use was made of each item involved: (Add insert pages)

See attached pages

o

10. Could above information have been obtained from other sources and by other
means?

It is not believed that above information could be obtained
from other sources and by other means either on a current
basis as from this source or at a later time from other sources.

11. Nimiber of live informants (in field division) who cover same subject:

Subject is knovm to six live informants who are not however,
in a position to furnish the information supplied by this source.

12. Has security factor changed since installation?
No.

13 . Any request for the surveillance by outside agency (give name, title and

agency)

:

No.
bz

14. Cost of Plant Premises:
Office
a. Rental costs for plant premises:

None; monitored at Buffalo Office.
b. Give total number of other surveillances monitored at same plant.

- 2 -



BU 92-174-Sub 3
i

c. If any others, set out the proportionate cost of' instant

surveillance:
Not applicable 0

15. Cost of Leased Line for instant installation?

ii

16. Personnel Costs;

a. Give total number of special employees and/or Special Agents

working at plant and total salary costs,

h. Total number of man hours per week spent at plant?

I 1 b2

c. If other installations monitored at same plant, list
proportionate number of man hours per week spent on

instant surveillance:

d. If other installations monitored at - same plant, list
proportionate salary expense per annum for instant

surveillance:

marks (By SAC)

:

FRED RANDACCIO has been Identified by this and other sources
as the ’'underboss’* of STEVE MAGADDINOo He has been reported
as beins directlv. involved in eranff-land murder in Buffalo area

b6
b7C
b7E

- 3 -





l8* Recommendation "by Assistant Director:
(If this surveillance involves cryptanalysis, include statement that decrypted material is or is not sufficiently
important to continue decrypting,^

- h -
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BU 92-17^

b2

On 4A/64 . Cl advised that I I had contacted be

I I ( oh') . a member of the Buffalo Sewer Authority b7c

whom I [allegedly knows personally, to complain about
sewage problems.

Cl furnished no pertinent information on 3/31j V2,
4 and 5/64.

On 4/2/64, the subject and I l had a discussion
concerning the amount of money the subject furnishes her each
week, her previous experiences when pregnant, her opposition to
abortions and her plans for meeting with her mother. At this
time it was indicated to the Informant that the subject planned
on leaving Buffalo possibly with DANNY SANSANESE and being out
of town over the following weekend. Cl did not learn the
destination of the subject's trip or his itinerary.

Cl furnished no pertinent information on 3/30 . 31

;

4/1, 3, 4 or 5/64, although observing the subject with
| 1

on V30 and 31/64.

- 2-
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-FBI

Date: 4/I3/64

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

PROM: SAC', BUFFALO (92-174), (P)

FRED G. RANDACCIO
AR

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL '

Following l3 a summary of information furnished by
and

I |
for the period 4/6-12/64: b 2

b6
hlC-

On 4/8/64. advised the informant and

Subsequently, the sub.lect Joined
and related

I
the difficulty that, an un-

Identlfled man was having due to being subjected to unnecessa«ry
pressure by an investigator of the State Liquor Authority or
the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board. When RANDACCIO asked
what I I could do for this individual, I 1 indicated
that he would contact I I (PNU) (phonetic

)
^and attenpt ^o

assist this Individi^lQj

a favor and indicated there was a rift between the Italians
and Negroes.
be

] then related

REC» 17 7 ^
l to RANDACCIO he wanted

d

He indicated that an individual, believed to

I
was asked by|

|
to withdraw from

Bureau (AM-RM)
1 - Buffalo
PBJ:dbl
(4)

HI APR 14 1964

b6
b7C

Sent Per};^
V i .



BU 92-174

the campaign for_bhe_3rd Assembly District in which he is opposing
an Italian. I [wanted RANDACCIO to talk to I "land
attempt to change his mind and also indicated thatl

I Ifprominent Negro attorney and politician) has made this
request, but does not wish to be identified with it, RANDACCIO

I
indicated that he would talk to

T-atar Iwian ohsarvad In conversation with

democratic minority leader of the I

3

b6
b7C

and Erie County

|was complaining about some youth who has
been bothering him, belittling him and his family, and even
calling him at home. I replied that this individual
had been told by unidentified individuals that they would
take care of him, and that he should get out of town and stay
out. Both

I
^and

I
[agreed that this was a good way

to handle the matter.

On 4/9/64, Cl advised that I ~l had made arrange-
ments for JAMES LA DUCA to obtain a Texaco Company credit
card.

On 4/10/64, I ladvAsed the subject that he
had taken his father to the Fillmore Hospital that
morning, and that his wife has ’l^^^'to the hospital for a
week.

Subsequently, (LNU) related to that
he has a contract to construct an unidentified object for,
the New York Telephone Company and had subcontracted it to a
man named I who in turn had turned it over to (PNU)

I TT
Telephone C
and he wishes to protect l[iis contract,
the subject could talk to

b6
b7C

^was upset about this situation since the
ompany represents $30,000 or MO.OOO a year business

I
talked to the subject telephonlcally,
had spoken to the subject that morning ana woui
with him later in the afternoon.

.

asked if perhaps
and indicated that he had

^indlcaited he
get in touch

Cl furnished no pertinent information on 4/6,7^11
and 12/64.



A

BU 9.2-174
b2

. ; b6
1 'b7C

On 4/7/64^ Cl learned that the subject had returned
to Buffalo on the evening of 4/6/64, and indicated that he
.had taken an unidentified man to Pulton (New York?). He did
not indicate to the informant the purpose of this trip.

On the same date subject and I had
an argument over the subject's refusal to discuss with her
where he had been over the preceding weekend. During this
argument, RANDACCIO indicated to I "I that hp and she would
go away over the weekend of 4/17-20/64.

visit her
[

On 4/9/64, Indicated that she was going to
|who resides at[ 1 .

Ci furnished no pertinent information on 4/6,8,10,11
and 12/64.

- 3 -
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F B I

Date: 4/20/64

Transmit the following in

V,, AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

-L

TO: DIRECTOR, EBI (92-3972)

PROM: SAC, BUFFALO (92-174) (P)

FRED G. RANDACCIO
AR

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL
b2

iFolloMlng Is a summary of Information furnished by
land I I for the period 4/13-19/64:

On 4/14/64, bdvised Cl his father
is still in the hospital, but that his condition is satis-
factory.

On 4/15/64,
I

ladvised that his wife was going
into the hospital on 4/lY/fc>4 for one week. On same d^i£
Cl learned that I lunched on 4/14/64, with

STEVE GRECO,

On 4/16/6^
been recommended by

and New York State Assemblyman

I
hired | ](LNU) who had

and 19/64.

I I

Cl furnished no pertinent information on 4/13, 17 j 18

On 4/16/64^ indioate.d to Cl^she is
going to New York probably on 4/24/64.

^

Bureau (AM-RM)
1 - Buffalo ... ,

((EC* 2-^

FBJtdbl
iM

Approved;

^ APR 22 1964
-

^

b2
b6
b7C

Specittl Agentiian Charge

Sent



BU 92-17^

On 4/18/64, I I was observed In conversation with
two unidentified women and the information supplied Is being
reviewed.

Cl furnished no pertinent Information on 4/13,14,15,
17 and 19/64.

- 2 -

b6
b7C
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F B I

Date: 4/21/64

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

L

/V'

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

PROM; ^^^SAC, BUFFALO (92-174) (P)

FRED G
AR

.NDACCIO, aka

Re Buffalo telephone call to Boston on 4/21/64.

Subject and PASQUALE NATARELLI left Buffalo via
American Airlines, Flight 412, at 9^00 a.m., 4/21/64,
scheduled to arrive at Logan Airport, East Boston, Mass,
at 10:50 a.m.

Prior to departure. advised that
RANDACCIO remarked the night before that JOSEPH M. PINO
and his brother, NICK FINO have been working in Boston
for two weeks. The PINO Brothers, RANDACCIO and NATARELLI
are all members of the MAGADDINO Family and have represented
the MAGADDINO organization in bookmaking and policy racket
matters for many years.

I lalso stated that RANDACCIO was going to
Suffolk Downs and indicated that he had a thousand dollars
to put on a "hot horse."

It should be noted that investigations at Boston,
Mass, have indicated that Suffolk Downs is in the process
of being sold and there is some indication that Sportservice,
Inc. of Buffalo has a potential interest in Boston race
tracks.

The description and dress of NATARELLI and
RANDACCIO were telephonlcally furnished the Boston Office
on 4/21/64.

^

(5)?- Bureau
2 - Boston
1 - Buffalo
LFA:mak

(AM)
(am) ex-103

as APR 22 ^964

b2
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F B I

Date: 4/27/64

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

' AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority)

Jt

%

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

PROM: SAC, BUFFALO (92-174) (P)

FRED G,

AR
NDACCIO

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

Following Is a summary of information furnished by
anril I for the period 4/20-26/64:

b2

On 4/21/64,

[

] Indicated to informant he
was expecting a telephone call from PATTY (NATARELLI?) who
had gone to the track and would furnish him the name of a
iiongp This tended to confirm information furnished by

on the same date.

On same date,
| |

advised Judge (SEBASTIAN
BELLOMO) that someone, apparently the subject, had gone to
the World's Pair with his wife. He advised BELLOMO that he
also had been questioned, apparently by representatives of
INS, regarding the subject.' s citizenship.

On the same date. Cl observed New York State
duringAssemblyman SIEVE GRECO in conversation wlth|

whichl I
upbraided GRECO for not contacting him over

the previous weekend. I I advised GRECO that the subject
was angry with

|

subject.
]Tor not having money to loan to the

Subsequently, Cl observed
contact JAMES LA DUCA. .

attempting to

Bureau (AM-RM)
T - Buffalo

50 APR galas'^ ^

Sent M Per
1 Agent in Charge

b2
b6
b7C
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On 4/22/64, advised Cl that subject had
called him from Lincoln (Downs) Race Track on 4/21/64 on
which I I had bet $50 - $50 and, had lost. ^I

had bet $50 - $50 and, had lost.
,

Indicated that he had attempted. to place a bet with^
I
on this horse, but had been refused In view of the

amount

.

On 4/24/64, Cl advised
contact the subject.

was attempting to

On 4/25/64, JOE (LNU) had a conversation with
[which apparently related to a suit which JOE has

Instituted and, concerning which STEVE GRECO has made some
kind of an arrangement. During the conversation, I I

Indicated that DANNY (SANSANESE) Is improving in his physical
condition.

Cl furnished no pertinent information on 4/20,23 and
26/64.

On 4/20/64, Cl furnished details of a conversat ion
between the subject and I I during which I I

related the circumstances of an Interview conducted with
her by Special Agents of the Buffalo Office. I I and the
subject also effected a reconcllation after having had an
argument and not seeing each other since 4/7/64. RANDACCIO
advised I I that he was leaving on the morning of 4/21/64
to go to Boston with PAT NATARELLI to meet JOE and NICK PINO
in connection with betting at Suffolk Downs Race Track, Based
on above Information, fisur of subject indicated he was met
at Boston Airport by one of PINOs and was subsequently observed
in conversation with a jockey at Suffolk Downs Race Track
named I I This matter is still under Investigation.

On 4/24/64, Cl observed subject and confirmed his
return to Buffalo.

4/25/64.
Cl again observed subject and on

Cl furnished no pertinent Information on 4/21,22,23
and 26/64.

b6
b7C

b2
b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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FBI

Date; 4/28/64

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or codej

b6
b7C

Via AIRTEL AIR MAIL
( Priority or Method of ' Mailing)

TO;

PROM;

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

SAC, BUFFALO (92-174) (P)

FRED G. RANDACCIO, aka

1

/
Re Buffalo telephone call to Boston on 4/21/64,

to Buffalo dated 4/22/64,

On 4/24/64, SA [

Internal Revenue Service, Buffalo, New York, made available
^i^photographs of JOSEPH PINO and his brother NICHOLAS R, PINO
^and requested that the photographs be returned when they
\have served their purpose. Advised that both
NICHOLAS R. PINO and JOSEPH M, PINO are considered the most
active bookmakers in the Buffalo area in that they control
a great deal of the action of other West Side bookmakers.

(^- Bureau (AM
2

(1 - 166-44,

r

6 - Buffalo
1

2 - Albany (AM)
Boston tEncs . 2^ (m)

ET AL) b6
b7C

1
1
1
1

LPA;mak
(14)

- 92-232, JOSEPH M. PINO) ^
- 92-280, NICHOLAS R, PINO) M
- 92-296, PASQUALE NATARELLI)
- 92-278, JOHN-V. CAMMILLERl)
- 166-24, I Ea* AL)

e APR 29 1964

b6
b7C

58 MAY 8 T
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;i

It should be noted that I I furnished infor-
mation that FRED G. RANDACCIO and PASQUALE NATARELLI were
planning to leave Buffalo, New York, for Boston, Massachusetts
on the morning of 4/21/64. At approximately Q; 00 a.m. , 4/21/64,
NATARELLI and RANDACCIO were observed by SAs I

- ^
and [boarding American Airlines Plight 4l2 at
the Buffalo International Airport bound for Boston, Massachusetts

b2
b6
b7C

Records of the American Airlines. Buffalo, New York,
show that reservations under the names of ''S, RANDACCIO and
P, NATARELL" for Plight 412 from Buffalo to Boston were made
by NATARELLI at 2;l6 p.m. on 4/20/64.

By airtel dated 4/22/64, the Boston Office advised
that RANDACCIO and NATARELLI were observed at 10:50 a.m, on
4/21/64 alighting from American Airlines, Plight 412, at Logan
Airport, where they were met by an individual in a 1963 green
Buick bearing New YorkI

I

This car is registered
to I I Joseph PINO of 236 Pellman Place,
V/est Seneca, New York, NATARELLI and RANDACCIO, after entering
PINO'S car, proceeded to the entrance of the Suffolk Dovjns
Race Track and parked outside. One of the occupants of this
vehicle alighted from the Buick and conversed with an
individual who was driving a 10*^6 red and cream Plymouth,
bearing Maryland licensel I This car is registered-
toT

to be
I

driving the car registered to I

Maryland
Iwas determined

I
The individual

|v;as determined to be
short conference wlth^Jockey

| |
After a

the inaiviauai re-encered the Buick and drove to the Penway
North Motel in Revere, Massachusetts, Before leaving the race
track, they were Joined by a woman who drove to the motel
with them.

b6
b7C

During the afternoon of f

2-
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At the conclusion of the| |sat
outside the race track in the parking lot in the aforementioned
Plymouth with a Jockey's agent

After approximately ten to fifteen minutes conversa-
tion, I Hieft by himself and proceeded to the China Sails
Restaiirant in Lynn, Massachusetts, where he ate. He remained
for the evening at thel

liyiassacnusebus, 1 1 is reported
to be

|

On the morning of 4/22/64, the same individuals who
picked up the subjects at Logan Airport were observed with
them at the Penway North Motel, Subjects left. Boston on
American Airlines Plight 431 at 12:05 p.m,, bound for Buffalo.

b6
b7C

Surveillance of the individuals believed to be the
PINO Brothers disclosed during the afternoon of 4/22/64 that
they made a trip through Lynn and Swampscott, Massachusetts,
and made momentary stops at the China Sails Restaurant in both
towns, but made no contacts. They proceeded to the Suffolk
Doxuns Race Track while the third race was being run. They
appeared to be seeking someone out, and, prior to the fourth
race, had about a five minute conversation with jockey’s
agent I 1 At the conclusion of the conversation with
Jockey's agent

j jwas observed t o enter the grand-
stand restaurant and converse wtth tralnerl I

It is noted, however. thatT

previously f las also the F

1 As pointed out
b6
b7C

On A/2U/6H.,f

^protect Identity;^ advised tha^

b6
b7C
b7D
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source concerning the activities of JOSEPH and NICK FINO
GAVIN stated that their highly nnnfldfintial sournA advia
that aonroxiraatelv three weeks aso^

I New York to meet NICK and JOSEPH FINO. GAVIN
stated that ^ther NICK or JOSEPH FINO have been in- dally
contact with I

|
since they left for Boston,

neither owns or works for the Joseph Lumber
Company, Inc,, 201 Saint Mary's Street, Lancaster, New York,
and is actively engaged in booking horses. He stated that

laccompanied
went to the Sheraton Hotel apparently in

Eosron. wnere rnev met NICK FINO. GAVIN stated that, later
Ireturned to

Buffalo and NICK PINO remained at the Sheraton Hotel. He

is act:

Buffalo and NICK PINO remained at the Sheraton Hotel. He
stated that prior to this trip. I I

who has been sunnlvlng l I with the names of order
horses, was in Providence, Rhode Island at either a motel
or hotel on 4/8/64, telephone number and area code

|

Investigator GAVIN was under the Impression that I I

had set up some sort of deal with trainers and jockeys at
Lincoln Downs and Suffolk Downs for "hot horses," GAVIN
pointed out that his unit has received information in the
recent past that horses have been doped by a new solution
that is undetectable by any test made at the track today.
He stated that this new serum was developed in Canada and
some Canadian horses have been suspected of having been
doped with this new serum,

GAVIN stated that a source furnished information
that ROSE PINO, the wife of NICK PINO, had telephonlcallv
contacted I Ion 4/22/64 and complained that I I

\ NICK FINO, that day. GAVIN
stated that up until 4;

0

0 p.mT’^that day, NICK PINO had not
contacted I I He stated that during the past two
or three weeks, | | has mentioned that NICK PINO is
now working with a Jockey known as I l and some un-
identified horse trainer, I I mentioned that this
trainer cost her $200,00 the other day on a horse that was
scratched in the first race, GAVIN stated that this was a
late scratch and he believed the horse was "NEAREST,"
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Apparently I I had bet a bundle on this horse, which
was scheduled tp run on 4/21/64, at Lincoln Downs and that
a late scratch kept her from handling her lay-offs for the
next race.

GAVIN stated. that a month or two ago the members
of his unit raided the office of the bookraaking organization
of "The Arm" on the West Side of Buffalo and that this raid
seriously hurt FINO»S nppT»a-hi nn . At that -hi

1
BENNY SPANG and

jne,

Jwewere the
principal operators of PING's operation. He further stat'ed...

that he has inforroation indicating that PINO'.s new office is
to be located in the Connecticut Street Athletic Club
operated by JGHN C. SACCG.

Gn 4/27/64, Erie County
District Attorney's Gffice, observed JGSEPH PING's car,
bearing New York license plate EC 5G5^ in the driveway of
the home of PRED G. PJINDACCIG at 12; IG p.m., 4/26/64, He
stated that a red Thunderbird, bearing New York license
EE 8334, was observed leaving at n.m. that day,. This
car is registered to I I' of

wew yorK, [ ] stated tnat shortly
tnereaitcr he observed pasquale natarelli leaving randaccig's
home and driving away in a blue BuLck bearing New York license
3G69 BU. At 12:3G p.m., 4/26/64, |

| observed JGHN V,
CAMMILLERI leaving RANDACCIG'S house.

The following are the descriptions and pertinent
background Information relating to those identified above
as having been at the Boston race tracks during the past

Race
Height
Weight

White
5 « 8

"

176 lbs.

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

-5-
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JOSEPH

Eyes
Hair
Build
Complexion
Scars and Marks
Occupation
Wife
Syracuse Police
Department No,

Address

Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Eyes

Hair
Build
Scars and Marks
Peculiarities

EBI >Io

,

Address

Sex
Race
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Build
Eyes

Hazel
Brown
Medium
Medium
Scars between eyebrows
Professional boxer

b6
b7C

236 Pellman,.Place .

West Seneca, Neiw,.yprk
/ White
Male
,?A3A5.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
5 * o
190 lbs. (1956)
Brown, wears horn-rimmed
glasses either black or
dark brown
Black, graying
Stocky
Dimpled or cleft chin
Wide separations between
teeth
450187

mie
mite

NewJYork

173 ibs.
Eat, slovenly appearance
Brown

b6
b7C

-6-
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Hair

Complexion
Scars and Marks

Buffalo, New York
Police Depar^;ment No,

PASQUAL ^ATARELLI

Address

Sex
Race
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Build
Hair

Eyes
Complexion
FBI No.

BRED G.' RANDACCIQ

Brown, graying, almost
completely hald
Dark
Small scar corner of
left eye

b6
I b7C

60 Manchester Place.
Biiffalo, ,New^ York
Male
White
JJ9A0
5* 6"

185 1T3 S.
Heavy
Dark brown, graying,
bald on top
Brown
Pair
317749

Address

Sex
Race
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Build
Hair

Eyes

Peculiarities

Complexion

562 Richmond Avenue,
Buffalo, New York
Male
VJhite

7/1/07
Palermo, Sicily
5* 6i"
Approximately I80 lbs.
Stocky
Iron gray, curly and
kinky
Hazel, usually wears
dark sun glasses
Has protruding lower
Jaw, wide mouth, speaks
with thick tongue speech
and ears protrude slightly
at the top
Dark

-7 -
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LEADS

ALBANY

AT ALBANY. NEW YORK. Will furnish photographs of
I b o Boston Office with a request that the
photographs be displayed at the Sheraton Hotel and the Penway
North Motel in Revere, Massachusett s to determine if he can
be identified as having accompanied I l and I ~l

~|to Boston, Massachusetts on or about 4/14/64,

BOSTON

AT BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

1, Will determine if photograjrfis of NICHOLAS R,
PINO and JOSEPH M, PINO are identical with the contacts
made by RANDACCIO and NATARELLI in Boston, Massachusetts
on 4/21/64,

2, Will determine whether or not the PINO
Brothers. I I

and I Iwere registered since 4/6/64 at a hotel
in Providence, Rhode Island, having Telephone No, 617-761-4825
or at the Sheraton Hotel in Boston on or about 4/14/64 and at
the Penway North Motel in Revere, Massachusetts,'

3

,

In the event registrations of any of those
identified above are located at these hotels, a record of
all long-distance calls should be made indicating the exact
time such calls were placed.

jockey

4,

Will interview
|

Lynn, Massachusetts to detemiine if he loaned
Ihis car on the morning of 4/21/64,

5,

Will question I las to whether he has any
information concerning the visit of RANDACCIO and NATARET.T.T
to Boston on that date and of their association with I I

6

.

Also attempt to arrange a simultaneous interview
with jockey | | to determine the full details sur-
rounding his association with RANDACCIO, NATARELLI, and the

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

-6-
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LEADS (continued)

BOSTON (continued)

AT BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

FINO Brothers, He should be questioned specifically as to
whether he had any prior dealings with JAMES SALAMONE, who
formerly operated a women's beauty shop in or near S^tr^a^se.

Hochest or. New York,

7 , Will also interview jockey's agent I ~l

and horse tralner l Iconcerning their association
and for any deals they may have made with the FINO Brothers,
During the course of these interviews, the Agents should be
in possession of the Armstrong Sheets setting forth the names
eff horses running on Boston tracks and the name of the owners
and jockeys associated with these horses,

BUFFALO
J

AT BUFFALO, NM YORK . Will attempt to obtain a
verbatim transcript o!C' the conversation between the PINO
Brothers and

| |
during the past week. In the event

any infonnation is developed indicating a possible ITAR or
ITWI violation a separate case file will be opened in this
matter.

b6
b7C

-9-



FBI
Date; 5/V64

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

/

Via AIRTEL

(Priority or Method' of Mailing)

DIREgrOR, FBI (92-3972)

> BUFFALO

M; SAC, BOSTON (92-622)

.QAm)ACCIO, aka

(}

J

Re Buffalo alrtel to Bireau, 4/28/64, and Bosairtel
to' Buffalo, 4/22/64.

Review of photos of JOSEPH PINO and NICHOLAS R. PINO
discloses the following:

JOSEPH PINO is one of the two individuals who met
RANDACCIO and NATARELLI at the -airport on 4/21/64.
NICHOLAS PINO is not the other. When they parked outside
Suffolk Downs it was the unidentified individual who talked
to I L while the other remained in the NY car bearing
plate EC 5056 .

On the morning pf 4/22/64, both PINO brothers and
this same unidentified Individual were observed with RANDACCIO
and NATARELLI at the Fenway North Motel.

b6
b7C

(^Bureau
Albany (info)

6-Buffalo (92-174) (92-232) (92-280) (92-296) (92-278) (166-24)
2-Boston

DMC rpo ? b

( 12 )
^
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After a review of the photos of the PINO "brothers,
it is now apparent that JOSEPH PINO and previously referred
to \anidentified individual,who conversed with I I on
4/21/64, were the individuals surveilled on 4/Pg/b^~and ultimately
observed at the race track talking to Jockey Agent

This unidentified individual who conversed with
is described as follows:

Race

:

White
Sex: Male
Age

:

35-40 years
Height

;

5*10"
Weight

:

190 lbs.
Hair: Brown
Remarks

:

Square face (similar to
a prize fighter);
wore small checked (black
and white) pork-pie type
hat

BUPPALO forward any photos of individuals
possibly identical with person described above.

Investigation requested in reairtel can be more
logically handled after identification of third individual
with PINO brothers.
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G$A CEN. KEC. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
JUEE

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (Bufile 92-3972 ) date: 4/23/64

SAG, BUFFALO (92-174-Su6 l)

SUBJECT: JUSTIFICATION FOR CONTINUATION OF TECHNICAL OR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE'

RE; Title ' FRED G.^^NDACCIO

Character of Case ANTI-RACKETEERING
Field Office' .Buffalo
Symbol Number ,

b2

Type, of Surveillance: ('Technical ^ ^
Microphone) Microphone

1. Name of. person or organization on vhom' surveillance placed:

FRED G. RANDACeiO
;

2. Address where installation made. Also give exact' room number or area
cc;)Yered;

'

'

^

^

b7E

3 . Location of monitoring plant: ' '
^

. ,

Buffalo Office

Dates of initial authorization and installation

installation H
location of installation demolished on or about
reinstalled

I

iher insxarlatl

buildingAuthorization -[

location of ins
reinstalled

. . .

5 . Previous and other insxarlations on the' same subject (with dates and places):

cinstalled
installed

[

|. •fc^ansferred tr> abovp 1 neat-1 nn I o discontinued

I discontinued I [reinstalled \~
If installation is a' technical surveillance^ answer iOllowing questions-

'•A
Is a trunk line utilized?-

b. is the surveillance on a switchboard?

©Bureau '(M)
1-Buffalo,
Registered Mai

c., .Is the surveillance on a pu



BU 92-174-Sub 1 '

'

:

d. Is surveillaxice on a private line or a party line?

e. If a party line, how many parties?

7* If a micTOphone surveillance involved, state number of microphones actually
used and location of, each:

'

I I b7E

8.

Is the installation, part of a telrmike? If so, give symbor of ' other side
of the combination: c

' ' ^

. No *

‘ \
‘

^

9

.

Specific examples of valuable information obtained since previous report
with indication of specific value of each item and the date information
received. State what use was made of each item ‘involved: (Add insert pages)

.

See attached " ^
‘

10 . Could above information have been obtained from other sources and by other
means?

No .

11. Number of live informants (in field division) who. cover s^e subject:

Subject is known to seven live informants, but norie are in a
position to furnish infortnation of nature furnished by

12.

Has security factor changed since installation?

No

13 . Any request for the surveillance by outside agency (give name, title and

agency) :

'

"No
.

•

^

.

14. Cost of Plant Premises:

a.

^ h.

Rental costs for plant premises: None - plant at Buffalo Office.

Give total number of other surveillances monitored at same plant.

- 2 -
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9. (continued)

On 1/22/64, GI advised thatl I had
been officially informed that he was the subject of an
Internal Revenue Service investigation and that the subject
had not as yet been served with a similar notice which
related to a cigarette vending machine business formerly
operated by. these individuals.

On 1/24/64, subject complained to Cl concerning
repeated arrests of an associate bv the Buffalo Police
Department. | I

later on the same date advised Cl of his

On 1/27/64, Cl learned that PASQUALE NATARELLI
had been hospitalized in a serious condition. Cl also
fn-pni 3h<a(^ -i nformatinn concerning gambling winnings of

On the subject arid the
Informant details of]

|
activities several nights

before in the company of officials of the Texaco Corporation
from Buffalo and New York City, which Involved hiring of
prostitutes.

I I
also furnished information relating to

individuals of the Buffalo Police Department.

b6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C

2a
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On the same date,

[

displeased a matter vihlehl

with
that hfa hPid (iisf>i3safid the matter w

\ and the suhjeat
Iwas to have handled

and
I

I related
1th I

On 2/7/64, GI learned that
hospitalized.

had been

On 2/14/64. GI related efforts

f

b6
b7C
b7E

On 2/21/64, GI furnished information regarding
bookmaking at the Romulus Club in Buffalo.

GI also furnished Information indicating that
STEVE GREGO would talk to the Civil Service Board on
behalf of an individual who was having trouble with a
Civil Service Commission test due to his record.

1
On 2/23/64, GI overheard the subject instruct

I
to se;nd local attorney to the Eden-Rock Hotel

in Miami, where this attorney would be visiting.

On 3/9/64, GI furnished extensive information
regarding a conversation between the subject and I

during which various political figures in the local area
were discussed and the subject furnished instructions to

[fco be relayed to an unidentified individual.
Subsequently, GI observedl land various other

^

individuals, one of whom I I

b6
b7C
b7E

On 3/11/64, GI furnished information concerning
possible political candidates.

On 3/30/64, I land STEVE GRECO had a dis-
cussion relating to the proposed change in the New York State

2b
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liquor laws, during which GRECO indicated he was opposed
to such a change. Subsequently, in discussing a raid by
the New York State Police, | I

b2
b6

^

' b7C

On 4/20/64. 1 ladvlsed Cl that he was
expecting a telephone call from PATTY (NATARELLI) regarding
a horse and that PATTY was at the track. This information
confirmed that furnished by I I to the effect that
the subject and NATARELLI had gone to Siiffolk Downs^,Race
Track, Boston, Massadhusetts.

2c
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c. If any others^ set out the proportionate cost of instant

surveillance;

Not applicable

15. Cost of Leased Line for instant installation?

16. Personnel Costs;

a. Give total number of special employees and/or Special Agents

working at plant and total salary costs.

b. Total number of man hours per week spent at plant?

c. If other installations monitored at same plant, list

proportionate n\imber of man hours per week spent on

instant surveillance:

d. If other installations monitored at same plant, list

proportionate salary expens^e per annum for instant

surveillance: •. ; ,
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18. Recommendation by Assistant Director:
fif this surveillance involves cryptanalysis, include statement that decrypted material is or is not sufficiently
important to continue decrypting,^

is located | I

b2
b6
b7C——

. T' ^ ^ -b7E

this installation supplements information being
received from other sources concerning the Magaddino ”familv.”WJ A Ct,V*.V*i .Jb *4 CbM«.b.fc-T S

has made substantial contributions to the
Buffalo Office Criminal Intelligence Program and the Special
Investigative Division concurs with the recommendation of the
SAC, Buffalo, that this source be continued for a 90-day period.

. k -
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F B I

Date; 5/5/64

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority) .

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

PROM:
^

SAC, BUFFALO (92-174) (P)

FRED G. RANDACCIO
AR

(2/

by

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

Th^ following is a siatranary-of infoiTnation furnished
for the period 4/27/64 - 5/3/64:

On 4/27/64, advised that STEVE G^CO,
New York State Assemblyman, visited

|
[about

10:15 a.m. that morning. During this visit

[

discussed problems regarding a project wherein the City of
Buffalo is widening the street on

|

~| where one

b2
b6
b7C
b7E

of his is located

At approximately 11:50 a.m, that morning,
Infn-nman-h T»P>nnT»-hoH hha+i a tnan . laf-.pr* 1 fled aS |

the

by to see [ ]with
New. York, stopped

a complaint that he and six other
men had been robbed at gun point the night before. According
to I I and several other men were
playlni
4/26/6J

poker on
I |

in Buffalo on Sunday night,
when five mastcea gun men entered the establishment

and robbed the poker players.

It is noted that the "Bvtffalo Courier Express," a
daily newspaper, datelined 4/^/64 at Buffalo, carried an
article advising that five masked gun men raided a North

-u



BU 92-17^

Buffalo confectionery store, where a ''piii^ife^|^;garae'' was
in progress and robbed seven men of about' fBlv' and two
diamond rings valued at $270 shortly before ten o’clock
Sunday evening. The holdup occurred in the Dairylea
Bar, 1249 Hertel Avenue, Just before closing time. The
bandits, between 25 and 35 years old, entered waving
black revolvers. Two of them wore stocking masks which
were discarded later outside the bar. The other three
wore rubber Halloween masks.

The following were either witnesses or victims
of the robbery:

JACOB NUSINOV
Age 64
1249 Hertel Avenue
Buffalo, New York

DAVID GORSKY
Age 70
55 Knox Avenue
Buffalo, New York

Buffalo, New York

SAMUEL GOLDMAN
Age 60
1246 Hertel Avenue
Buffalo, New York

Buffalo, New York

BENJAMIN ISADORE
Age 63
Hotel Richford
Buffalo, New York

DAVID NUSINOV
Age 56
1249 Hertel Avenue
Buffalo, New York



/

BU 92-174

The newspaper article reported that GEORGE V,
LONCAR and Patrolman RICHARD CIEGALSKI of the Colvin
Station, Buffalo Police Department, said the victims
had been meeting over a period of years for "friendly
pinochle games" in the rear room of the bar.

According to I I the five masked men
walked into the room waving guns and robbed th£_ola:sifirs
of about

^
1.000. The informant advised that

| |

[who served two years in prison several years
ago, was recognized by one of the victims, but this
victim when interviewed by the police department denied
he knew any of the robbers.

b2
b6
b7C

Informant stated LZ.
about being held up by[
FRED RANDACCIO to take

Zvoiced strong feel
fnd that he

care of the matter for him.
]had no positive information concerning the identities

of the other holdup men, however, it was learned that one
of the holdup men is known as "PATTO. " who hung out at a
bar and grill formerly operated by I

\
on | |

I in Buffalo, Informant reported that "PATTY" is
believed to be of Italian descent and at one time played
in a poker game at Perry Street in Buffalo with one of the
victims of the Hertel Avenue robbery. Informant further
id£iit4.fied a young man of I Idescent known only as

since L
for the

as the individual who may have fingered the holdup
I has not revisited the location of the robbery

past two or three weeks.

b2
b6
b7C

Information concerning tha above mantlnnad
rnhharv waR furnished Try letter tol

[Buffalo Police Department, on
without disclosing the identity of the informant.

On 4/28/64.
believed to be I

reported thatF

contactedj
in an effort to locate I^NDACGIO. informant stat.ed that

I ^informed l [that this
and was RANDACCIO 's problem since the \

sold the house and that RANDACCIO ’ s [
forced to move.

[landlord had
kill be

b2
b6
b7C

-3 -
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of the
plans Initiated hy[

On 4/29/64,
I

I reported that a representative
had called upon I ~l and discussed

]wherein he will sell the

On 47^0/64. r ladvlsed that I I

I had a surgical operation
that morning and is now in the Deaconess Hospital,

Informant stated that I btas at the Park
Lane Restaurant the night before with Buffalo City Judge
SEBASTIAN BELLOMO, where they had contacted or met a judge
from New York City who was in some way associated with
immigration matters. I I also coiranented that I I

GRECO.

I

pnd two men known as I land
~l were also at the Park Lane Restaiirant with

I
Judge BELLOMO, Later that morning. I I

URECU appeared in Buffalo with I land placed a
telephone call to the Lafayette Motel Inn in New York City*
Informant stated that GRECO indicated that he was leaving
Buffalo at 12:56 p,m,, 5/7/64 by airplane.

On 5/1 - 3/64, the Infoiroant reported only
routine, non-pertinent information concerning the subject
and his associates.

b2
b6
b7C

b2
b6
b7C

-4-



FD-36 (Fv^v. 10-29-63)

t /
F B I

Date: 5/7/64

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

4 TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

PROM: SAC, BUFFALO (92-174) (P)

FRED G. RANDACCIO, aka
AR

by

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

The following is a siommary of infonnation furnished
for the period 4/27-5/3/64;

On 4/27/64 informant reported that subject visited

I

that night. No pertinent
information was reported from this meeting.

On 4/28/64 [ ] advised that [

accompanied RANDACCIO during his meeting with I

that evening. The infonnant stated that he learned from
RANDACCIO that DANNY SANSANESE has been released from) the
hospital but that he looks bad and still is required go
back to the doctor for a checkup,

Infomant stated that RANDACCIO and [

interested in finding another apartment in the Buffalo, New
York, area for| |

On 4/29/64 informant noted RANDACCIO and [

continued reviewing newspaper advertisements concerning apart-
ments for rent in the Buffalo area. Informant pointed out that

I
llnformed RANDACCIO that she would like to get

a two-bedroom apartment like the ones ALBERT RANDACCIO built
on Jewett . Parkway in Buffalo, RANDACCIO Informed I Ithat
all apartments in the Jewett Arms Apartments are rented,

- Bureau (AM)
1 - Buffalo
LFA;-jmb—^

(4)
[P P ® WicK

I Sent

b2
b6
b7C
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On 4/30 and 5/1/64 [ ] reported no pertinent
Information relating to subject or his associates.

On R/^2 and 3/64 informant reported that I

known to Informant only as | Ispent
the weekend with her. The Informant reported that

[

I
that If he behaved himself maybe "Uncle
ake them to a movie. The informant alsoPBEDdIe" would

reported that on Saturday, May 3 . 1964, a woman known only
as I land a young boy known as I 1 visited f land

]
The informant was of the opinion that I I

or[
J
are related in some way to PASQUALE NATARELLI,

-2 -

b2
b6
b7C



FD-36^Rev. 10-29-63)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 5/12/64

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED ^

"

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, EBI (92-3972)
1 1

1 ^

'

SAC, BllK^ALO ( 92 -174 ) (P)

/7 FRED G. RANDACCIO
AR

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

Icw ing Is a summary of infor.mation furnished
and I I for the period 5/4-10/64,

with
On 5/8/64 . Cl observed ROY CARLISI in contact

Ion a nonpertinent matter.

On 5/8 j 9/64, Cl advised that]
|

had been operated on in a local hospital and was in a
satisfactory condition.

ei furnished no pertinent Infirmatlon on 5/4, 5,
6, J, 10/64. / .

Cl furnished no pertinent information during the
5/4-10/64 although observing the subject with

\

on 5/4 through 9/64.

^ - Bureau (aM-RM)
1 - Buffalo
PBJ

:
Jmr

( 4 )

I MAY 13 1964

Special/AgehPf^ Charge

M Per



Date: 5/19/64

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code) ^

AIR MAIL REGIST^EEED
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

PROM: SAC, BUFFALO (92-174) (P)

FRED G. RANDACCIO
AR

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

Following is a siimmary of information furnished by
and

I I
for the period 5/11-17/64:

b2

discussingj
On 5/11/64 > Cl observed the subject and

marital problems.

On 5/12/64, Cl learned from New York State Assemblyman
STEVE GRECO that GRECO has been appointed a member of the New
York State Legislative Committee on quarterhorse racing.

On 5/13/64,1
for GRECO yid

[

I home tnat evening.
[

land GRECO made tentative plans

I

to visit
]toid GRECO That the

claims his business inventory is too high,
advised informant that

| I (PH) wants
• J ^ '

Latter i

I

"‘'
I

I
1

I
\***/

I I
service station on Delaware Avenue, but that the

inventory is too high.

Later, [

he was having on some job. [

Idlscussed wlthl
^told l I to

trouble
see VICTOR

(RANDACCIO) about this, and that RANDACCIO would straighten
these people out fast.

Bureau (AM-RM)
38 ”

jL - Buffalo
£0I-X3

PBJ:dbl
lo may 201904

S'

b6
b7C

t

Special Agent

Sent M Per
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On 5/14/64 J I advised the Informant that
his accident case comes up in court on 5/21/64, but believes
that it will be settled out of court.

On 5/15/64, (LNU) who, from information furnished

[complained to I Ithat some vinldehtlfied maji
IS -crying to hurt him on his Job and related that he had dis-
cussed the matter with FREDDIE (RAMDACCIO) . | [commented
that RAM)ACCIO ' s word is good, that he i s trustworthy, and
has been known td ifor many years. I Icommented that
he has been receiving mysterious telephone calls, and that he
is quite upset about this matter since he does a little work
at home and believes that someone is checking up on him.

reassured
|

by stating that he takes
orders too, and that when RAHDTJCCIU tells him to do something
he does it. He then commented that they have the 23rd and 27th
Wards wrapped up with a "good kid" running in the 27th Ward,
and that RANDACCIO is familiar with these individuals. I

added that if anyone gives them a difficult time he will have
lunch with

j
^nd have this Individual transferred to

an undesirable location through I I I [then related
that

I
|(PH) has the endorsement wrapped up in

an uniaentiriea area.

7lMl) then asked about I who
operates thdr®6eSrt®Bbi'eet Athletic Club. I I told him
that the subject had advised him to stay away from this place
since the FBI and State Police are interested in it. I

stated that even though he is a member he will not go near
the place. I ladvlsed that he is a member also, and
that the subject had filled out his application for him.

j.

I
stated that the subject is quite upset about this t

matter and does not want j I near this establishment.

Later Cl obse;
pertinent contact with

[

was at his home.

’OR RANDACCIO in a brief non-
and learned that the subject

Cl subsequently observed
j ^^ I

in conversation withj
I related tnat a

1

'{friend of his, after comenHng
that RANDACCIO was the No . 2 man in the area, asked I f

who No. 1 man was and whether or not it was STEVfLMAQAD
I stated that this! [friend did not mention

name, and that he himself did not mention M^toADDINO's name.

2
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Subsequently, [ ] and [ Iwere joined hv
STEVE GRECO for lunch and made plans to meet

Cl furnished no pertinent Information on 5/16 and
17/64.

Cl observed subject with
16/64, but furnished no pertinent information.

on 5/11 through

ofl
Oh ‘q/17/64. RAEDACCiEO was observed by Cl taking care

I who was sick.

then related to[

and that

He then began to criticize
Ilnu). RANMCCIO

Ithat there are new FBI Agents around
a couple of them are Italians. He attributed the

presence of these Agents (to the testimony of) Assistant Chief
of Detectives MICHAEL AMICO, Bviffalo Police Department.

then began to complain about the present
condition ana commented that "they" had jumped all over (JAMES)
HOPPA.

RANDACCIO then related that he had severely criticized
I I for playing pinochle for high stakes when he
himself is borrowing to keep jgome matter alive. He added that
starting Wednesday (5/20/64) he was personally going to ride
in with the early tricks and see everything that is going on.
He told I Ithat he has $10,000 invested already and owes
$5,000 to ROY (CARLISI?). He did not identify the type of
endeavor in which he was engaged.

b2
b6
b7C

b6
b7C

- .3 -



Date; 5/28/64

Transmit the following in

AIRTELVia

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(priority or Method of Mailing)

-I

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

SAC, BDPPALO (92-174)

FRED G
AR

lACCIO, aka

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

by
Th^ following is a siimmary of information funiished

T
roiiowxng xs a siimmary or

for the period 5/18-24/64:

During the.nerind 5/18-2
that subject visited L
The first of the weelH

reported

according
time.

to

Jat her apartment each day
^was sick in bed and.

she did not go to work during that

A woman known only as stopped over several
times during the week to see howl Twas getting along. It

• f « I Tl A n/%TT A T Til

is possible that
NATARELLI.

of PASQUALE

The source learned on the night of 5/21/64 . thfit

rawdacciQ was going out of town and had informed|
|

and he told
business.

No further mention was made of this proposed. trip
' ‘

'
jthat where he was going was none of her

Information furnished by P

5/22-24/64, failed to develop any further information concern-1
during period

ing RANDACCIO»s trip
this time.

He visited

§/- Bureau (AM)(RM)
- Buffalo-

LPA:RMM
(^)

C;C-

each evening during

b2

b2
b6
b7C

b2
b6
b7C

MAY 29 1364‘

Approved;

58JUN8 19W
Special^^gent in Charge

Sent M Per



Date: 5/28/64

TransmiMhe following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(priority or Method of Mailing)

L

TO: DIBECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

PROM: SAC, BUFFALO (92-174)

SUBJECT: FEED cV-RANDACCIO, aka
AR

fey

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

The following is a siJimaary of inforaation furnished
~~n for the period 5/18-24/64:

b2
b6
b7C

On 5/i8/64,[ ] advised that
contacted the Warrant Clerk's Office that morning to
rtet.fi-rmine if there is a warrant outstanding against his
employee He asked that he be
the Warrah-c uierK, has to issue a warrant

called if he,
against

1 learned from
[

Ion on Saturda:
1 that when

Saturday night, 5/16/64, lie putclosed the gas stat;
$78.00 in change in the trunk of his car and drove away
He then had an auto accident and instead of having his car
towed to Phil Amigone's Pontiac, Inc., for repairs, the car
was taken to a garage operated by.

a

colored man on Jefferson
Ave., Buffalo.

Realizing
station the next morning

that l^e wouId need the change to open the
Jwent over to the garage on

Jefferson Avenue and upon finding the place locked, proceeded
to break in and recover the $78.00 from the trunk of his
car. After the garage owner discovered the break in, he
-reported that a bumper worth $150.00 was missing from the
garage . | I

informed RAWDACCIO of this event and that lie

Vwai i tT^e o-areire owner is a liar. He added however, that \

I had contacted the garage owner and \

settled the matter. ^ *5 31^3
- Bureau (AM)(RM) v— i -rr-^

1 - Buffalo

b6
b7C

LFArHMM

Sent M P'eT

Special Agent in Charge
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STEPHEN GRECO called on
aroimd 11:00 AM that morning.

advised that Hew York State Assemblyman
a after RAHBACCIO departed

morning EZ
contact ^

On «^/lQ/6k. ladvised that during the
jaa^e several unsuccessful attempts to

I(phonetic) about some matter concerning
Denew Paving Co. He leH word thatl Ishould call

I [of the Laborers

b2
b6
b7C

Union, tlye next morning. Prior to leaving this message.
was visited by VICTOR RANDACCIO and |

It is noted that Denew Paving Co. Inc.. I6I Woodlawn
Avp.. Dpnpw. N.Y. .1 L

Depew. He is also associated with other relatives in Cerullo
Motors, Inc., also of Depew.

During the period 5/20-24/64, I Ireported
no pertinent information relating to the subject -or his
associates.

-2-



FD-3.& (Rev. 10-29-63)

itw
F B I

Date: 6/2/64

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority)

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Ij Mr.

I Mv.

! Mr.

Mr.

I Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Tele.

Miss

Miss

Tolson

Belmont
Mohr
Casper
Callahan.

Conrad.

DcLoaeh.

Evans.

Gale.

Rosen.

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter.

Room
Holmes
Gandy

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

PROM: SAG, BUFFALO (92-174) (P)

Ar* rijFRED GrTlANDAeCIO
AR

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

The following Is a suimnarv of information
furnished by | l and I Ifor the
period 5/25 -31/^^=

b2

On 5/26/64, Cl observed I I In
conversation with I I and VICTOR
(raNDACCIO) concerning a dinner. to be held on the
evening of .5/31/64, at the Romulus Club. These men made
arrangements for a tab le for VICTOR and FRED RANDACCIO,
PATTY (NATAR'ELLI) , and

| j
tiie latter of whom

commented . that he did not know what the intentions of
DANNY SANSANESE were. During the conversation,

f

mentioned that ! |
ha^

fficelving threatening letters and telephone calls. in
connection with the sales tax dispute, and that both

and his wife are upset over the situation.

Deen
b6
b7C

and
tOi

On S/27/64r| Irelated to the informant
that he had to make a $500 payment

Dante Put aia. not have the money, even though
^

b.s well as PATTY (NATARELLI), owe him:: money..

3) - Bureau (AM-RM)
- Buffalo

PBJ:dbp
I

(4) 1ST& WieV

-3/
rVTVTffifB

EEC- 123
e JUN A,i
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Cl also advised that the football coach at the
State University of New York at Buffalo had telephoned

I [requesting part-time Jobs for some of the
university football players.

On the same date. advised the
Informant tha.t he had hired a university student named

|(PH), who would begin working on 5/28/64.

On 5/27/64, Cl also advised that I I and
New York State Assemblyman STEVE QRECO discussed a recent
meeting of the Romulus Club, at which a motion ms passed
demanding ah apology be sent to the Mayor and a
speaker.

Siiha<afmAn-h1v

court matter In which

- itelephonlcally contacted
I and discussed an Impending

Is apparently Involved.

On 5/28/64,
that he, the subject,
together on 5/31/64.

On 5/29/64,

[

Iremlnded VICTOR RANDACCIO
[ and I I would be

and JO]OHNNY
politics on the West Side of Bviffalo.
arrangements to meet the subject fbr lunch.

f LNN) discussed
then made

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

CI furnished no pertinent Information on
5/25,30,31/64.

On 5/25/64, CI observed subject visiting
purlng which visit subject related thafi

7

had been Interviewed by the FBI and, '

-

despite the subject’s Instructions, had answered certain
questions concerning the subject.

On 5/26/64. RANDACCIO discussed with the
Informant ! H fyJU) and his marital status. He
stated that [had been "run out" of Rochester (N, Y.)

b2

b6
b7C

-2 -



Subject then complained concerning some individual who
receives $12,000 a year from liquor and $5,000 in sdary,
and he expressed the wish that he himself had some kind of
Job paying $200 a week.

, On 5/27/64, RANDACCIO advised the Informant that
he had to see some people from out of town, but he
did not identify these Individuals.

On 5/28/64, the subject and I I discussed an
apartnient at

| I N. Y. ,

which^ was apparently Interested in.

Cl furnished no pertinent information on
5/29-31/64, although observing the subject and
together on 5/30/6^



FD-26^ (Rev. 5-1-59)

• #
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

BUFFALO
DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

6/5/61^. 4/21-6/1/64

TITLE OF CASE

FRED G aka
CHARACTER OF CASE

AR

\lUhh

Buffalo airtel to the Bureau ^ted April 28, 1964

ENCLOSURES

TO BUREAU (2)

- P -

.
• Two copies of a letterhead loeiuoranduiix characteriziiuz

the informant in this report.

INFORMANT

^ T-1 is
I —I Sheraton Biltmore Hotel .

Providence, Rhode Isleuid, contacted by ic|

LEADS

ALBANY
^

AT SYRACUSE. NEW YORK. Will conduc t Inveatlgation
relative to the subscriber to telephone numbeil

—
^ j ^

APPROVED SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW



BS. 92-622

BUFFALO

Will conduct appropriate investigation relative to
subscribers to telephones as set forth in the details of this
report where calls were received from associates of the subject
where deemed feasible

. (pages Ij. and 10),

BOSTON

their knowledge of

AT BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. Will locate and interview
^niT I _ [relative to

and the FINO brothers.

AT SOUTH ATTLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS. Will report results
of inquiry at the State Line Motel Inn, ;toc., relative to possible
registration of associates of subject at that motor inn.

b6
b7C

AT EAST BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS . Will recontact
|

Thoroughbred Racing Protective Bureau, relative to a

1

^own as
I I

AT PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND . Will report results of
inquiry at Sheraton Biltmore Hotel relative to possible stay of

I l
and any toll calls charged to him*

ADMINISTRATIVE

It is pointed
^
out that the Fenwav North Motor Motel

is reportedly owned by
In order to protect Buffalo Office highly confidential sources,
it was not felt feasible to make any inquiry relative to FRED G,
RANDACCIO or PASQUAIE A. NATARELLI at this time. It is pointed
out that they only stayed there one ni^t and at the time toll
calls of the F2)N0s and

| |
were examined, it was noted that

there was only one other telephone call which appeared that it
might have some connection with RANDACCIO or NATARELLI and it
has been set forth in this report.

b6
b7C

•• B •*

COVER PAGE



BS 92-622

It is pointed out that I I and I

were interviewed under such circumstances that neither was able
to contact the Other for some time after the interview and not
until both had been interviewed by Agents,

b6
b7C

- c* -

COVER PAGE



^ FD-204^(Rev, 3-3-59)

UNnCD STATES DEPARTMENT OF J^TICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

1 - USA, Buffalo, Hew York

Report of:

Date:
6/5/6i^

b6
b7C

Office: Boston, Massachuse tts

92-622
Field Office File

Tirie:
FRED G. RMDACCIO

Bureau File
92-3972

Choraeter: ANTI -RACKETEERING

Synopsis:

On l4./2i/6i|. subject and PASQUALE A^NATARELLI arrived at Logan
International Airport . Boston, ^^s si, . at 10:^0 A, M. Met by

l and JOSEPI^PINO. ^Proceeded to vicinity of Suffolk
Dovnis' Race Track, Ea*^ Boston, Ifeiss .. where METRO conversed

RANDACCIO and NATARELLIbriefly with
stayed at Peiiway iMoren no-cex, severe, Ifess., on night of i^/21/6lj.,

RANDACCIO and NATARELLI boarded American Airlines flight on
k/22/eii. at 12: 09 P. M. for Buffalo, N. Y. I I and JOSEPH PINO
conversed with

|

at Suffolk Downs Race
PINO brothers, stay in Boston area as well as toll calls set forth.

jockey's agent for
Track. Information I'exauive

]on 4/22/6i|.,
to NETRO and

- P -

DETAILS:

On April 21, 1961]., the Buffalo Office advised that
FRED G. RANDACCIO and PASQUALE A. NATARELLI would arrive at
Logan Airport, East Boston, Massachusetts, at 10:50 A. M,,
aboard American Airlines flight l]J.2 on that date

.

On April 21, 1961^., at 10:50 A. M., PRED G. RANDACCIO
and PASQUALE A, NATARELLI alighted from American Airlines flight
ilJ.2 at Logan International Airport, East Boston, Mass,, and wore
met by two individuals in a 19o3 green Buick bearing New York
registration EC5056.

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



BS 92-622

to [

West Seneca, New York

Rufffli o Offi p.ft advised that this car is registered
I JOSEPH PINO, of 236 Pellman Place,

Ib.ey proceeded to the entrance to the
Race Track and, parked outs ide the main entrance
subsequent!'

Suffolk Downs
An individual

inaividuai sud-

—

utside at the
OTiner occupein'cs oi' 'cne mick did not leave

Iwere observed conversing by SA I I

. an 1]

01sequently
rear of the
it. I

I ~l At the conclusion of a brief conversation, F
j j • _ *1 r\r*/L j n *rk n t -T?'observed entering a 19^6 red and cream Plymouth bearing[

Twas

b6
b7C

The Baltimore Office advised on April 21, 196Ii., that
records of the Denartauant of Motor Vehicles at Baltimore, Maryland,
reflect that I L>Was issued for a 19^6
Plymouth titled to I ~l

am)e~grea in
Maryland. The Baltimore '^Office advised thalTT
their files as a I

Ivirginia. in 1958. Investigation in 1958

r

EEiFi ] was active in the numbers racket in the
Virginia, area, and owned race horses trained

• After the afore -mentioned conference with|
|

re-entered the Buick and they drove to the Fenway North
Motel in Revere, Ifessachusetts , However, before leaving the
race track, they were joined by a woman who drove to the motel
with them.

b6
b7C

During the afternoon of April 21, 196Ij.,|
|

a horse in five races at Suffolk Downs. , He finished out of the
money on all occasions with the exception of the second race,
which he won by three and thr'ee -fourth lengths. This horse paid be
$17 and v;ent off at seven and one -half to one odds. The horse b7c
named ARGUMENTUM, was in a $2,000 claiming race for four year
olds and up. He is owned by Jayel Stables and the trainor was
listed as \

I

- 2 -
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1

At the conclusion of the races on April ?1 . 1 .

was observed outsi de the race track by SAs |

I and I
I
in the parking lot in conference with

his agent, namedT \ in the 1956 Plymouth previously
described. After a ten to fifteen minute conversation, ! ~l

drove by himself to the China Sails Restaurant in Lynn-, Massachuse t-tr

where he ate. He remained for the evening at the home of I

~|

~| Massachusetts.
Racing schedules indicated that I I at
Lincoln Downs in Rhode Island as of April 21, 196i^..

On the morning of April 22, 1964, SAs I

and
I

[observed FRED G. RANDACCIO . PASGiUALE A. I'TATARELLI,
JOSEPH FIWU, NICHOLAS PINO and I I together in the lobby
of the Fenway North Motel, RANDACCIO and NATARELLI took a taxi
cab to the Logan International Airport where they were observed
boarding American Airlines flight 431 at 12:05 P. M. for Buffalo,
New York,

During -the early afternoon of April 22, 1964, the
PINO brothers and] [were observed driving through Lynn and
Swampscott, Massachuset-cs . They made momentary stops at the China
Sails Restaurant in Lynn and Swampscott, Massachusetts, but made
no contacts. After dropping NICHOLAS FINO back at the Fenway
North Motel, JOSEPH P’INO and I I proceeded to the Suffolk
Downs Race Track and arrived while the third race was being run.
They appeared to be seeking someone out and prior to the fourtho
race, had about a five minute conversation with jockey’s agent,

~~l At the conclusion of the conversation, jockey’s agen-t
I Tentersd the Grandstand Restaurant and conversed with

~| It was noted that on April 22, 1964*
wEich he had trained due to run in the fourth

Iwas also the trainor for
the horse that was ridden by | | on April

J
naa a norse

As set forth heretofore, P
iT ^ 11 ^

race

,

ARGUMENTUM,
21, 1964, paying $1?

b6
b7C

On May 6, 1964, BS T-1 advised that Sheraton Biltmore
Hotel, Providence, Rhode Island, registration records disclose
that NICHOLAS and JOSEPH PINO had room 521 from April 2 to 4»
1964, when they checked out of the hotel. Their address..was
listed as 224 Pellman Street, Buffalo, New York, The following
toll calls were charged to their bill:

- 3 -
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b6
b7C

Date Tlriie

No. of
Minutes Location Telephone No.

4/2/64 1:35 P. M. 1 Buffalo

,

N. Y.

4/2/64 1:49 P. M. 1 Buffalo

,

N, Y.

4/2/64 1:55 P. M. 2 Buffalo

,

N. Y,

4/2/614-

'

3:09 P. M. 2 Buffalo

,

N, Y.

4/2/614. 3:40 P. M. 5 Buffalo

,

N. Y.

4/2/64 3:51 P. M. 3 Buffalo, N. Y,

4/2/64 5;4S P. M, 2 Buffalo

,

No Y.

4/3/64 5:06 P. M, 2 Buffalo, N. Y.

Registration cards also disclosed that JOSEPH and
NICHOLAS PINO were in room 1275 fi-oin April lli. to 19, 196i|., when
they left the hotel. The following toll calls were charged to
this room and to the PINOs:

4/14/64 3:21 P. M. 4 Buffalo, N. Y.

4/15/64 8:46 A. M. 3 Buffalo

,

N. Y.

4/17/64 9:31 A. M. 2 Buffalo

,

N. Y.

4/17/64 4:50 P. M. 2 Buffalo, N. Y.

Sheraton Hotel registration cards disclosed thatn
^New York,
following

and
stayed in room rrom April et tnrougn 4.,

toll calls were charged to their hill;

k/2/6h

k/3/6k

li./3/6k

4/3/64

4/4/64

1:11 P. M.

10:Li.l A. M.

10’.39 A. M.

3:15 P. M.

2:16 P. M.

2

6

5

4

19

Buffalo, N.' Y.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y. .

Buffalo, N. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y.

- 4 -
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[Itere was no record of any registration for
or I I

On May 19, 1964, it was ascertained that telephone
nvsmher 761-4825 is listed to the State Line Motor Inn, Inc.,
1116 Washington Street, South Attleboro, Massachusetts.

b6
b7C

On May 25, 196k J

Racing Protective Bureau, Suffolk Dovais Race
MaiSAchusetts , advised that photographs of I

NICHOLAS PINO an'd JOSEPH PINO were unfamiliar to
stated that he is not acquainted with any jockeys

^ Thoroughbred
Track. East Boston.

also
be referred to as
in this regard.

but requested that he be

him. He
who might

recontacted

- 5 -
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Date

N

June 3» I96I4.

1 .

E
l was interviewed at the Suffolk Downs

6^He' was advised as to the identity of the inter-
viewing Agents, that he did not have to furnish any information,
that any information he did furnish could be used against him in
a court of law and that he had the right to consult with an
attorney before making any statement.

b6
b7C

He advised as follows;

Hft wfl.q hnT»n nn I

/>n orX
I

I

, ,

[

resides at|
|
Mexico, He presently is

living in an apartment at lb Sachumt Street, Lynn, Massachusetts,
and is driving a 19614. Chevrolet impalaT
ago, he was driving a 1956 Plymouth which is ovmed by

[

IV'pp'roxl3ffgte~lynr~mdhthT

a horse trainer who is training horses at Lincoln Downs.

said that he has been in the United States
for approximate Jiy' three years and comes here on a year to year
visa.

After examining photographs of \

New York, Police Department

F

Syracuse Police Department [

1 Syracuse .

New York, Police Department No.[
FJOSEPH PINO, Buffalo
>nd NICHOLAS R, PINO, he

said that the only one of these individuals that he recognized
was the photograph of

| |
He said that approximately

a few months ago while at Lincoln Downs in Rhode Island , he was
riding some horses for a trainor named] ~| He used
to see the individual whose photograph bears tne name \

and who was known to him as
race track. He saw I

[around the cafeteria at the

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

I on a number of occasions with trainor
I

1

I I
One time in the stable area. I I was due to

ride a horse named f [ who was with
I

~\ told|
I
that this horse was not breaking out of the

gate well and il l 1 broke the horse out of the gate well
and won the race, he would give him $50* He broke the horse well.

b6
b7C

5/25/61^

SAs
j

by

^^ast Boston, Massachusetts

I
and 'bbr

FM. « BS 92-622

6/1/64
Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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did give himwon the race and I I

on other occasions in the company of
any information on any horses that he.

He said he saw I 1

1 but never gave him
was riding.

I

He recalled that sometime about April 21, 196ij., he met
outside the Suffolk Doxms Race Track at the parking lot and

I
told him that he noticed he X'jas riding a lot of horses that

day and asked him if he liked any horse in particular. He said
he told l I that he had not ridden the horses for any work
outs and was not able to say how well they would do. He denied
furnishing F I

any information relative to any horses that
he,

I la ijas riding. He said that I I has never placed any
bets for him. ' '

I ~l said that his agent is I l and that I

has only been his agent since he came to Suffolk Doxms when the
meet opened about April 19, 1961)..

He said that he has not seen I I since the
time that he met

| | in the parking lot outside Suffolk Downs
around April 21, 19614.,

b6
b7C

- 7 -
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Date
June 3* 1961|.

1 .

[
was interviewed at the Suffolk Downs Race

Track, He advised as to the identity of the interviewing
.

Agents, that he did not have to furnish any information, that
any information he did furnish could be used against him in a
court oT law and that he had the right to consult with an attorney
before making any statement.

b6
b7C

I Iexamine d photographs of [

JOSEPH FIHO and NICHOLAS PINO. He picked out the photo-
graph of^ I I and said that he recognized this individual
as a person whom he had seen near the cafeteria at Lincoln Downs
Race Track on a number of occasions just prior to coming to
Suffolk Downs about April 19, 196Ii.,

He said also that he has seen Ion a few occasions
at Suffolk Downs. He said that from time to time , | |nay
have asked him if he had any good tips on any of the races as
many people do but he does not recall giving any information.

He recalled that he saw[ ] with another individual
about April 22, 196I|., at Suffolk Downs and he conversed with him
for a few minutes. At that time I I asked hf ii1 I

was around, and he informed I I that I ~l was in the jockey's
room. I

~| left tf track with i | on that day and did not
have any contact with

He said that on one occasion about a month ago,
was leavi ng Suffolk Downs eind gave ROY $200 to bet on a horse
named r l as I I said he was going to Lincoln Downs,
This horse ran out of the money.

b6
b7C

said that \

LwithI

said that he has no knowledge that his iockev
is in any wav associated with I I He be

I had ridden some horses for a trainor named fc>7c

~| at Lincoln Doims, He , I ~l had observed

pe cause he,[
IME I probably came in contact with

J
was riding horses trained by

East Boston, Massachusetts c i
92-622

.at , 1 File ff

be
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed out^de your agency.
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FD-3S2 (Rev. 1-25-60) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG/®)N

Date

1 .

Track.
was interviewed at Suffolk Downs Race

He was aavisea as' to th.e identity of the interviewing
Agent, he did not have to furnish any information, any informa-
tion he did furnish could be used against him5n a court of law
aild he had the right to consult with an attorney before making
aiiy statement.

examined photographs of
JOSEPH PINO and NICHOLAS PINO and advised that none of

these individuals were known to him or had he ever seen them
before

.

b6
b7C

5/29/6I|. East Boston,
On at

SA
by

Jbb

Massachusetts BS 92-622
File #

b6
b7C 6/I/6I4.

Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outs^e your agency.
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On May 2?, 196[j.j I L Fenway
North Motel, Revere, Massachusetts, advised that | |

address Syracuse, Neiir ,Yoi'’k, checked into room 20? on April 21,
196 I4., and checked out on April 21^., 1961].. There was one long
distance call charged to his room. He advised that NICHOLAS
and JOSEPH PINO o.f 22)+ Pellman Street, Buffalo, New York,
checked into room 212 on April 19, I96 I4., and checked out
April 23 , 1964.. There were seven long distance telephone calls
charged to this room.

. On June 1, 196l|., I

Fenway Plotsls, 636 Beacon Street, Boston, Massachusetts, made
available their long distance telephone records for examination.
These records disclosed that the following calls were charged to
PINO, room 212, The exact time of the call was not indicated in
the records.

Date Place

4-/19/61+ Buffalo

,

4-/19/61+ Buffalo

,

1+/19/61+ Buffalo

,

1+/19/61+ Buffalo

,

4-/19/61+ Buffalo

,

4-/20/64- Buffalo,

1+/20/64- Buffalo

,

Minutes

N. Y, 5

N. Y. k

N. Y. 5

N. Y. 1

N. Y. 3

N. Y. 1

N. Y. 2

Number

b6
b7C

Anril 21 .

These
1964.,

records
for two

was charged to

disclosed that one telephone call on
minutes to Syracuse. New York, nuraber

These records also disclosed that a call was made
from room 202 on April 21, 196]+, to Buffalo, Hevj York, number

I I but the caller was not indicated.

- lO-JC- -



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

D STATES DEPARTMENT OF TICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

^03 u0ri, Kassachusetts

June 196I4.

Title FRED G. RANDACGIO

Character ANTI -RACKETEERING

Reference Report of Speoial^Aj3;ent f I

|
at Boston, Massachusetts,

dated and captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identifies
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

b6
b7C



In Reply, Please R^er to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OFTTUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Boston, Massachusetts

June 5> 1964

FRED G. RANDACCIO
ANTI-RACKETEERING

Re Teren ce is made to the report of Special Agent
|at Boston, Massachusetts, dated and cap-

tioned as above

.

BS T-1 is a businessman who is in a position to
furnish reliable information.

b6
b7C
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• #
FBI

Date: 6/8/64

Transmit the following in .

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL AIRMAIL
(Priority)

L

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

FROM: BUFFALO (92-174) (P)

FRED G. RANDACCIO
AR

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL

Following Is a summary of information furnished by
and I ICor the period 6/1 through 6/7/64:

On 6/2/64, Cl learned from FRED MOGAVERO and the
subject that a stag party would b e held on the evening of
6/7/64. for the future son-in-law I I

According to plans, tickets were being sold
bo several prominent local politicians who Indicated their
Intentions of attending the stag as well as to various members
of the hoodlum element.

On 6/3/64, I

~| advised the informant of changes
in the operating schedule of his service station on Delaware
Avenue, Buffalo, Later GI observed I I discussing a
party on 5/31-^611—wl ti^ New York State Assemblyman STEVE GRECO,
during which accused G]

discussed a
at whldh a number of

^
f\LU-oo y

On 6/7/64,^
recent social affair ab zne uien uasino
local hoodlums. Including the subject and others, were in
attendance. It appeared to the informant that Assistant Chief
of I ^ Special Agent in Charge SAM
GIOVINO (Federal Bureau of Narcotics, Buffalo) came to this
party and talked to everyone in attendance, Accoring to

I I those in attendance feared at the time that they would
be taken in by

| ^or having a meeting.

TBJ:

Approved:

Bureau (AM-RM)
T - Buffaaro

5 JUN 101964

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

4 JUN 1

5

Sent M
cial Agent in Charge
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Subsequently the subject discussed with]
a matter relating to his driver's licenseand

and"apparently referring to having been given a summons
for speeding. He was advised by

| |
to plead guilty

and not to mention the matter to anyone.

b6
b7C

In a subsequent discussion regarding Ideal politics,
RAKDACCIO accused (Erie County Democratic Majority Leader,
Board of Supervisors

)

| |of having sold the
'

Democrat Party down the river . I I stated that I ~l

is now in Quebec and defended I I actions. The topic
of conversation apparently related to the recent passage of
a three per cent sales tax by the Board of Supervisors.
It is interesting to note that although a Democrat, I ~l

was subsequently appointed an Assistant County Attorney by
the Republican Incximbent,

Cl furnished no pertinent information on 6/1, 4,

5, and 6/64.
,

,

On 6/1/64, Cl observed the subject andl

having an argument which was apparently precipitated by the
drinking of I Iwith her employer, and failing to meet the
subject at an appointed time. During the argvunent

| |
again

accused the subject of having another girlfriend, be
b7C

On the same occasion. I I related to the subject
an incident involving a petition which she had signed when
she was only seventeen years old on behalf of a| I (Pb)
which was subsequently challenged. At that timel I had
threatened! I and her family if she had talked, ^stated
that lf| I had done anything to her family, she would
have had his car bombed and blown up his wife. She claimed
that her brother. has the connections to carry this out.

On 6/4/64, I I and the subject had a discussion
concerning the subject being given a summons for speeding
by a New York State Trooper. The subject admitted that he
had precipitated this by talking back to the trooper, but
claimed that the judge will not listen to any witnesses in
the car. He mentioned that the trooper had threatened to
come and get him if he did not show up to answer the sentence
and that he had discussed the matter with

|

-2 -
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On 6/6/64 j I I indicated to the informant
that she may have given no notice of her intentions to move
to her landlord, , however, the Informant was. not positive
regarding this information.

Cl furnished no pertinent information on 6/2,
5. and 7/64, but observed the subject at various times with

I I on 6/3 , 5 ^. 6 , and 7/64.

b6
b7C
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**

F B I

Date: 6/10/64

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

Via AIRTEL AIR MAIL - REGISTERED MAI-Ij
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972) { / "JUNE"

PROM: SAC, BUFFALO (92-174-Sub l)V(P*)

f)
FRED GKRANDACCIO, aka
AR

Forwarded to the Kansas City Office is one reel,
marked number 1, containing conversation in a Sicilian
dialect as reported by on 6/8/64.

b2
b6
b7C

Conversations of the following are recorded:

1 .

2 .

FRED MOGAVERO
l
(LNU)

Recent gambling arrests in the Buffalo area
involved one SALVATORE BONITO, aka Sam, Georgie Raft.
BONITO had requested a Jury trial and his case was held
over until conditions for a Jury trial were existing in
the Buffalo City Court. When BONITO learned that Judge
SEBASTIAN BELLOMO, Buffalo file 92-456, was to sit on
the bench, he changed his mind and decided to have a
hearing before a presiding Judge. This hearing was
scheduled for 6/8/64, hpwever, certain papers, namely
the complaint, were missing from the Clerk of Court’s
Office and the case was again postponed until these
papers could be found.

b6
b7C

Reel 1 on this date has a conversation between
I |(LNU)i of which a portion concerns
the pending case involving BONIT^i^ Remarks made by

- Bureau (AM-RM) ^
/i'

“ J ^ j

//

2 - Kansas
1 - Buffalo

JLL:mak

— J A

City

'Approved: \J__Vx_

15 1964_
%'^dW 1

Agent in Charge

Sent M

iV*



I
seem to indicate that the misplaced papers were

handled by his friend. Judge BELLOMO.

In view of the possibility that information
regarding BONITO is of an apparent important nature, and
of the fact that the Sicilian uttered by both individuals
on this reel is rapid and lengthy, the reel is being
sent to the Kansas City Office to be translated and
summarized by a translator with more experience in the
Sicilian dialect to establish its full Importance.

It is requested that the results of the trans-
lation, as well as the reel, be returned to the Buffalo
Office, and that appropriate copies of the translation
be furnished the Bureau, attention FBI Annex.
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL.

FBI

Date:

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL -- REGISTERED
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3972)

FROM: SAC, BUFFALO (92-174) (P)

FRED G. RAKDACCIO
AR

i-

WEEKLY SUMMARY AIRTEL b2

Following is a siammary of information furnished by
I I and I I for the period 6/8 through l4/64:

On 6/9/64, subject and I Iwere observed
by Cl in conversation during which l "Irelated having
attended the funeral of the mother of (New York State, Narcotics
Agent

)

l I L l and the subject then had
a brief discussion concerning the pending trial on bookmaking
charges of SALVATORE BONITO during which the subject indicated
that he had learned from his girl friend that the case had
been postponed. . \

Following the subject's departure. I

phorilcally contacted! f PH) I

I land "confidentially" advised that through a
[

Tfcele-

I I
had obtained a set of

plans ror tne area aeveiopment in the vicinity of Porter and
Bust! Avenue . Buffalo . j j offered the plans to

[

and told
small off

^ - ]

Ibhat they were kept under - lock and key in a
ice wnlch I I maintains at his mother’s residence

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

I I subsequently made another telephone call
and left instructions that ! jwas to be given the plans.

' miSi
Bureau (AM-RM)

,

~~
' '

'-r- Buffalo
' Wissi®

58 JUiU 91964

Approvet
‘ Special Agent in Charge
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Laterj | instructed an employee to deliver
an unidentified item to xne operator of Manny's Supper Club
and tell

l [
that the item was from the subject.

On 6/10/64,

[

I
made arrangements to go to a

local night club that evening with Mew York State Assemblymaji
STEVE GRECO.

_

Deputy City Clerk ^nd
[

Throughout the day of 6/10/64 .1 Iwas occupied
in attempting to obtain an adjustment on tires purchased by
PATTY NATARELLI from the B. P. Goodrich Compainy.

On 6/11/64, RANDACCIO, I I and GRECO were
observed in conversation relating to the political situation
in Buffalo and the failure of I I (Democratic majority
leader, Erie County Board of Supervisors) to follow GRECO'

s

advice. They then made arrangements to meet on the evening of
6/12/64, at SNOWBALL PANARO's Restaurant in connection with the
re-election of I I whom the subject described as
"my man. " They all indicated that they would be there and that

I
would also attend. A subsequent

newspaper article inaica-ced that I Iwas imnning for re-
election as Democratic Ward Chairman and had been re-elected.

GRECO also related that he had recently met | |

I I Buffalo, and
congratulated! Ion his stand in connection with the HCUA.
GRECO told I I that as a member of the State Legislature
he would give

| |
all o(^ his support now and in the future.

On 6/12/64, GRECO related to
| |

the details
of a party on the preceding night which was attended by
approximately 100 people. This information is still being
evaluated for pertinency.

Later

,

f I advised the informant that his doctor
wanted him to go into the hospital, but that! had
refused.

Cl furnished no pertinent information on 6/8,13 and b2
14/64. b6

b7C

I

On 6/9/64, Cl learned that the subject and
|

were planning on taking a trip within the next several

2
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days and returning on Saturday^ 6/13/64. It appeared that
the purpose of this trip was to visit an unidentified race
track.

Cl also learned that on 6/14/64, the subject would
be attending a graduation party, and that on 7/15/d4,
of I

~| is to be married.

In discussing finances the subject mentioned the
word "broke" and then mentioned visiting his son's home and
the amount 5 . 000 (dollars?). Subject indicated that he
would meet

] |
the following day after she quit work.

Du 6/12/64
J PASQUj

going to the races at Toronto,
return on 6/13/64.

subject,
were

Ontario, that date and would

, Cl furnished information that
PASQUALE NATARELLI and

b6
b7C

On 6/14/64, Cl observed I 1 in the late afternoon,
but furnished no additional information.

Cl furnished no pertinent information on 6/8,10 and
11/64, although observing the subject with I I on 6/8 and
10/64.

- 3 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE
1

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

BUFFALO BUFFALO 6/22/64 3/26/64 - 6/19/64
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

0
FRED G. RANDACCIO^ aka

1(A) :mak
CHARAOER OF CASE

AR b6
b7C

.my REFERENCE: Report of SAA I I. dated
3/26/64 j at Buffalo.

,-P-

ENCLOSURES

TO BUREAU

Two (2) copies of letterhead memorandum
characterizing informants and sources set forth. in the

•

details of this report.

Three (3) copies each of six (6) letterhead
memoranda setting forth information furnished by Source .

Nvimber 1 and Source Number 2.
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LEADS

BUFFALO

AT BUFFALO, NEW YORK

1. Will maintain daily contact with highly
placed confidential informants who are furnishing infor-
mation on a regular Basis concerning the activities of
the subject and other members of the "MAGADDINO Family."

2. Will maintain close liaison with members
of the Bureau of Criminal Investigations, New York
State Police, who are currently investigating organized
bookmaking activity in the City of Buffalo.

3. Will follow and report the results of
investigation in case captioned ^'UWSUBS; Murder of
ALBERT AGUECIj AR," which is being conducted by the
Buffalo Office.

4. Will through banks and credit agencies
continue efforts to locate funds of FRED G. RANDACCIO
which may have been invested in large scale housing
development construction in the Buffalo area.

5. Will interview one or more of the officers
of "Leisureland, USA, " to determine whether or not
RANDACCIO or anv member of the "MAGADDINO Family" ha^
an interest in ^'Leisureland, USA."

INFORMANTS

In Details Of Report

Identity of ‘'Source Location

b2
b6
b7C
b7D
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BU 92-174

INFORMANTS (continued)

In Details Of Report

In Letterhead Memoranda
Accompanying Report

Source Nijmber 1

I b2

Source Number 2

Location

b2
b6
b7C
•b7D

-c- .

COVER PAGE
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ADMINISTRATIVE

Information relating to the plan of MAGADDINO,
RANDACCIOj NATARELLI and RANGATORE to smuggle a man from
Canada into the United States continues to be the subject
of investigation in case captioned "STEVE MAGADDINO, aka;
ARj

"

henceforth leads relating to this matter are being
set forth in the MAGADDINO case caption.

-D*-
COVER PAGE



FD-204 (Bey. S-3-69)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to; 1 - USA, Buffalo

Report of:

Date:

(A)

Field Office File No.: ^2 —X7^

Title: FRED G, RANDACCIO

Office: Buffalo, New York

Bureau File No.: 92-3972

b6
b7C

Character:

Synopsis:

ANTI-RACKETEERING

Subject's son, ALBERT V. RANDACCIO, named .1

along with other relatives as an/officer
and stockholder of Alran Develpment Corporation^
On 4/2/64, subject and PASQUA^NATAREI^^ flew
to Boston, Massachusetts to meet NICHOLAS and
JOSEP^FINO at Suffolk Downs. Long-d£Ftajice
telephone calls of PINO .Brothers while in
Boston area were made to suspected bookmakers
in Buffalo. Subject and members of "The Arm"
observed hanging out at Connecticut Athletic

.

Club, Buffalo. On 6/11/64, subject and
members of "The Arm" met STEVE MAGADDINO at
this club. On 4/1/64 subject .went te^Niagara
Falls, New York,'~ajid^ observed with ROY^^RLISI
meeting with STEVE^GADDINO

.

Details

:

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency: it and
its contents are not to he distributed outside your agency.



BU 92-174
BUSINESS INTEREST AND INCOME

On June 9 j 1964 , BU T-1 advised that he has made
an effort to determine whether or not FRED G. RANDACCIO has
a financial interest in a construction business with his
son, ALBERT V. RANDACCIO.

BU T-1 stated that on July 11 , 1963 a Certificate
of Incorporation was filed in the name of Alran Development
Corporation by the following officers, directors and stock-
holders :

ALBERT NDACCIO
98 Brookedse Road_
VlTliSns^lle . New York

louis^IMP^c^id,
98^rp^kedge_Road^
Williamsville. New York

b6
b7C

The law firm representing RANDACCIO and TURANO in
filing the above-described Certificate of Incorporation was
Anthony P. Valvo and Salvatore N. Valvo, with law offices
in the Ellicott Square Building in Buffalo.

BU T-1 stated that the Alran Development Corporation
is presently building multiple unit housing and he has
observed RANDACCIO 's car parked at an 'apartment construction .

site of the Alran Development Corporation on the corner of
Wherle Drive and Wiltshire Road in Amherst, New York.

-2- .
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GAMBLING ACTIVITIES

Suffolk Downs
East Boston, Mass,

On April 20, 1964, BU T-7 advised that during
the first part of the ye.ar WTCK a.nd .TOSTCPH ETNO of Buffalo
were working a deal with and one of the

I
Brothers of Syracuse, iNew York, whereby

[

would furnish the FIND Brothers the names of "order" horses

.

BU T-7 explained that I I had been traveling to various
racing meets on the East Coast and Detroit, Michigan, and
had made al

pout $50,000.00 on "order" horses. BU T-7 advised
thatC and the PINO Brothers referred to these horses as
"bookie busters," and that they were averaging at least one
"order" horse or "bookie buster" a day when things were
going alright for

| |
at the track.

BU T-7 stated that I I for the past three or
four months had been telephoning the names of the
horses from the race track to I

I lin Buffalo. He explained that [

I
der"
of

DE JOHN would immediately layoff these bets. The largest
1 avriffs were .being made in the Buffalo area to l I

I and I
I
The information

received from I I was also used by the PINO Brothers in
their bookmaking operation in Buffalo and by I ~l

I I
BU T-7 stated

that sometime around the first of April. 1964 things started
going bad for I I at the track and the PINO Brothers
decided to Join him to see if they could straighten matters
out. Prior to the PINO Brothers and

| |
getting together

in Boston,
Maryland

.

had been working tracks in Baltimore,

On June 19# 1964, BU T-7 advised that[
IS cnnti Plying to furnish the names of "order" horses

3
to

attorney !

The first het was

lin Buffalo, He stated that on June 17 . 1Q64
laced two bets with[

for $1^400.00 on a horse named
Rainbow River running on a Canadian track in the first race
that day. The second bet was for $1^100.00 on a horse named
Conference which ran at Monmouth, New Jersey the same day.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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r\ - \

Rainbow River came in third and Conference came in second,
according to BU T-7. ^

1
On April 21, 1964,

| |

I
Reservations Section, American Airlines, Statler

Hilton Hotel, Buffalo, New York, advised that at 2:l6 p.m.,
April 20, 1964 a man telephonically contacted the Statler
Hilton Office and made reservations for two passengers
for a one-way flight to Boston,. Mass. He stated that his
records show that a "P. NATARELL" and a "S. RANDACCIO"
left Buffalo, New York on American Airlines Flight 4l2
on April 21, 1964 at 8:50 a.m. and were scheduled to arrive
in Boston at 10:50 a.m. that day.

-4-
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FO-302 (Rev. IO:n-63)

-r

V -'

FEDERAL BUREAU OF investigation X

m, April ii
^ 1

1
Mrp^rt Service* sq.Q a^niei^Al

Airport Mviaed thA^ niimb^ C1>7Q^ aaid ’
; :

‘ '

jaere. parcha:dM f onv 4 c^sb tranflaetion
b7Cmt the Amerifean Myll ne<sr counter;. Statier Bilton ^0otei>

. l^ejr I I fmai?tker itd'Hied thkt th^«e
tick^ta %er& sold li

ntimDer ngp i. . .

y Am
]wh(?i!

; 'f

*
, , .} '

t ' - .-'i* i.(t

'
: ,

*i’

/i . ,,

On k/21/Sk n*
jfry

to Flip* ^
SAsI

by.

•..',b6

b7C

.Date :di’ctated,

•:
_

i

, 1

This document contains neither .recommehdationis 'hor conclusions of the’ FBI. It^is tlie property : of the FBI and is loaned, to your ogency;.

tt and its contents are not to be distributed outside
.
your 'agency ; •

. . ,t’
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FD-302 (Rav. lO-l 1-63)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date. 4/23/6^

1964jjQn April 21,
I
American Airlines, Buffaip Maniclpal Ai3:^o3rt,

adivisea iimericAn Airlines 3?light Ho. 4l2 going to Syracuse
and Boston was scheduled to leave at 8350 AM, April 21,
1964; however, due to delay in equipment because of inclement
weather the plane did not leave until shortly after 9:0Q AM.

I ladvised the estimated time of arrival at Boston
of this Electra flight ^s at 10:58 AM.

b6
b7C

] made available the passenger manifest
along with the tickets for this particular flight. Among
various names listed were those of a nd a

]ad:vieed that these tickets were sold
by American Airlines ticket agent with identification number
206.

On 4/21/64 at Buffalo, Hew York File# Buffalo 92-174

SAsI k b6 -

and [.imv/pae
b7C

Date dictated.. 4/21/64

This document contains neither recommendotions nor conclusions of the FBI. If le the property of the FBI and la looned to your ogency;

Hand its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

-6-



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATtON

'

Date. 4/22/64

Tabserved
!'

b6
b7C

On April 21> 1964, SA
a 1q6'^ light blue ForitlAc sedan, I

I 1 with thi^e male passengers stop in front of the
main entrance of the Buffalo Jtoicipal Airport, at approxiiaately
Slip AHi Two Individuals, -namely pASQUAlit wmmiM. and

G, BAUDAGCld* alighted from this vehicle and entered
into the jnain lobby of the terminal. These two individuals
proceeded to the ticket desk of Americsn Airlines whereupon
they talked to the ticket i^ent who in turn took two pieces
of light blue luggage and marked them for identification.

in the m^intlme the I963 Pontiac then proceeded
with only the driver oyef tO the main parking lot directly
opposite the entrance of the air tenainai wherei^^ he
parked the automobile and entered the main lobby of the
terminal.

The three individuals then proceeded up the
mechanical .

Stairway to the second lev«l of the airport with
a ccmanand by WBEB B&MsAOCtO ”Comeon Pat.” mien they
reached the upper level PATFi HATAREii^ went in the direction
of the mens room and PBH) pAlIDAGGIp and the third individual
went into the coffee shop, ffhen PATHS’ returned
the three individuals were greeted by still a fourth man
who apparently had some business cpnnection with the
Sportservice, |nc., at the tezminal. This individual had
a cai^ box in his hand and had a key to the Sportservice
Office directly opposite the coffee shop. All four individuals
conversed momentarily outside the coffee shop and then went
inside and began drinking coffee.

These individuals were observed by SAs I I

Ion the upper level making various
or frequent trips to the amns room and walking aimlessly
Around the temsinal. ApprCximately 8 i28 AM the individual
Who drove the 1963 Pontiac descended the mechanical stairs
leaving PRl^ and PATiy in the vicinity of the coffee shop.
Then these two individuals walked down to Gate Mo. 7 on the
north concourse of the American Airlines terminal where
they displayed their tickets to the agent at this gate and

On.

by

4/21/64 n . Buffalos MeW York pu.jt Puffalo Q2-174

Date dictated 4/21/64

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendotlons nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

U.and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

-7-



BU 92-174
c

sa,t In the waiting room. The flight number listed on the
sign for Gate Ko. 7 had Flight Ho, 412 a ibaerican Airlines
Electra, leaving for Syracuse and Boston at 8s 50 AM.

Both individuals were observed boarding Flight
DJo. 412 at approximately 8:50 AM, which departed from the
airport at 9 j 02 AM. be

b7C

Bew York T.irpinnn -Pot n 1-1 /Thi’-.

Pontiac is listed to an I J
Blew York, who is married to | | of the same address^

Descriptions of FES) G. EAJSDACCIO, PASQGAI® BIATARELLI
and the third unidentified individtial are As follows;

PHE) G. EAIJDAGCIO appeared to be a man in his early
50s, wearing a white all weather typo rain coat with a dark
green pinch type felt hat, dark horn rim glasses, dark gray
suit, gray tie, a gray-blue pastel shirt and black shoes.

PASQUAIiE HATARELLI was observed to be a man also in
his early 50s Mth a green-gray herring bone top coat, steel
gray pinch tsrpe hat, dark gray suit, white shirt, gray tie emd
black shoes.

,
.

The third unidentified individual was wearing a
black short mist car coat, burnt orange ‘‘Eex Harrison" type
hat and gray slacks.

The individual who talked with the above three both
in and out of the coffee shop wore a gray felt hat with a
black rain coat, white shirt opened at the collar with no tie, .

He carried a small gray cash box and apparently had a key to
the Sportservlce Office immediately opposite the terminal
coffee shop.

-8-



.BU;-02J..174 ;

Qn ^April .22, . 196.^^ 'BU T?3 advised that, on

I New York. tb:'furnish‘;her: the .'.'7 V"
'

: names ' of . -"order horses " ,-Running; ' at . liihcoin' ' Downs .
-

BU explained that I I is Vai’lS’O :known- aa^ : :

" ’

'

laniong Buffalo bookmakers and-isr I
-

I
who was. c6,nvicted;<in^^^ Court about .

- • :
*'

two
.
years ‘ago, ^ on . Federal narcotic charges . I I ?

was/Involved; in 'tlie I I :
.'

.
.who, -is ..now. swerving, a... sentence.- in-; the,' Ped.erai’. Penitentiary .'

,3

, ,
• \ .

! ; ;
-''Abcc^dihg fe‘BU-.T'^^ either NICK or ' JOE' PINQ- was

then cailingl 1 iii "Buffalo, from .a,' room At/ the' \

,
Sheraton .Hotel in, either Noston or .Rhode Islands ' NU’ TtS.

'

pointed Out th^t '..ihasm-ach’.a NICK PINO was handling action
,
,ph. horses rUhhi^^^^^ Lincoln .'Downs, . he Would assume t^i^t • ,1

j
ihe hotel was i'h or hear

,

Lincoln' Downs
.
oi •, pdssihiy

.
:Sviffolfc'"/'

Downs.'

'

'''.

7 : • V.--T
','

'

:
'V t'- v..

-i",. : . • BU: ..T-3" stated that when\'NiCK, .PINO ' left Buffal^^^^

,
around the first of April or..the ehd offMarchi: 1964,‘ h%. -.VI
1 00kr I with him and. regis.tered at. the hotel as};

i%an arid wife

.

. BU .T-3' Stated’ lhat 'he- did not /believe -that
I Iwas aware of his 'Wife and' NICK.. PINO- "shackingv-
.'nn "

,

.7. --v '...x .. ••/.-i--
. ,

-i'-.'.

. BU 1-3 further ’ stated that the ."PINO; Brothers up. -;

until about ,a;month ago had been frenting an office .to. -'

.

handle their horse book at an address, of 150 Prospect-
/'Street! Buffalo. -This place' wab: raided, by - the; New- York'"
State Police' and since that- time ,BU Tt3 is hot .aware of .

..i

. the present -location of -the "office" . .used by "The'i Aiitt. '}./ /

,

/"
•,, ;/ ‘It is noted that information has be.en=’previOusiy

repo.rted ; that members ’ of "The Arm":' have been observed
.

.
.entering and leaving the' Connecticut Athletic Clubi ^65/
/Connecticut Street,/ Buffalo, New York. ::' .- v



‘

'-/ju

//•?; ,'' ', .;- On' April 24-. 1964. BU. T-'^ advised' that v.appii^oximate
y.:> ;three; weeks

’ ,• -Lancaster, jNew.iYork', and' is alsn' aet.l vfily prigagad in hooking
‘ He'‘?£urth6f -state that-' while - in

;

-60ston I I 'l’

,

’
5 accbrnpahied [
• andf.-to. a .nearby race ;track,

^nd NICK PINOyto: the' Sheraton. Hotel-

.

'1

'

Vt

• furnishing
'[

According- to BU."Tr3
A'

''^bdlgnake known •' as, either /
'

IbL. Syracuse/ :New. York has been .
/

pwit’
- 1 --

Twith the- n^es-v of 'horses to- bet pn' -;

which' are 'running ^ at-either Lincplriv Downs \dv- Suffolk' Downs''. -

•
. stated that.- he~-'had: ihforTnk^tl'o^ that' bh-> April ' 8 , 1964 ;

- . .* I I

^
--f _ Ji.iL* j ^ ^ j ^ ^ \ -

was registered in Proyidence,. Rhode. Island - in a
, ;

,

... motel: -or hotel robm Jhaving. telephone number. 617-761-4825..

.

.. ;
' :BU..T-S- stated, 'it was/his'’'impression 'that.I triad: set

be
;b7C

up some sort of . deal with .horse trainers and ';jbckeys ;tb .get -

' // / the- -names of ''h;ot.. horses;.." '/BU T't3- pointed;, out ,.t^^ .inf,pr-^
,

' // .

,:///
•' ,jpat.ibh; ha'd:'aisb/cbmeJ:;to.:'his/ attention that -in;; t^^^

; /;
'

;
past .horses' had been/d^^ a h'ew solution that •isbnot ..

-.'
.

'' r-///
. ;- ..;

’ d.e'tectabie
;

by a .urine -.and .saliva
,
test, at;.;' the-, race track. ri.,--

;'., / v;.-

.

'

..y/ He 'statedJ that this • sol'ut±on.,,.was' ;first /used ''in^,.Canada on;.
.

.;<y

'"'///
^ Canadian ’ hbrbes'i';' 5;; .it//'

•

.' ' >
/.. BU-^ T-3.:- stated that,.-during the - past - two .br three,-;weeksr'y

.

'

>,:.lr/ • he- had'/receiVedv;inf,Qima -.;from I rthatvNICK -.FIHO .V/'/vt-v'.t
'

haS/'tieen .working- with^^ j.p:ckey known only ,as I J, and
,

i,; . ;/
'- iy/-

"

;
- some unidehtifled’ horse .trainer .

’

f lallegedlv //•*

/,/ ,.y paid..- the hprse
:
traiher.y$2j3)Q.OO'::^ a hprse-^that^'was . scratched

.'in the-; f.irst i race. .b.':BU''-Tt‘3 •.stated;^ late: .scratchl- .;'
, /'V •

' and he helieved the/-hbrs,e.. was ’

"N.e'a'rest/ "b. ;- Apparently I I

|has/ beeri*;.compla that although 's pays the

b ‘

V
'
JACKey . and y tra^ : others^^re • benefitingjfr^ this; InfQraiatipn:’

. and :arp not' flhaVi n/T ^ .* •/
^

/7.::;v axid/ are/'npt;,.sharing ^ t^
. \ b 6

b 7 C*-:-:-

; Oh- April; 27b 1964/
'/v/;' '."Couhty :.Distric-t; Attorney '-S’ -Ofrice.. . advised , that neyhaa

// b. bbserved'‘;dp$EPH;PIN01s
,
c,ar/';bearing New York .Lic.,e,nse

[

/bln. .the- driveway of/'’the--.home.. .of 'FRED G. pAMnffrrn'A- -c

l/Erie

RANDACCIO . in Buffalo -

:

-tio-'



BU 92-174

at 12:10 p.m. on April 26, 1964. He stated that a red
Thunderbird, bearing New York License

| I
was observed

leaving RAHDACCIO's house at 12:25 p.m. that day.- Records
of the Auto License Bureau, Buffalo Police Department.
sh9w this car is' registered to I I. also known
as ]

New York. [
It rN T A *r* T—i TtT A n

1 stated
that Shortly thereafter he observed bASQUALE NATARELLI
leave RANDACCIO’s house and drive away in a light blue Buick
bearing New York License I At 12:30 p.m. the same day

[stated he saw JOHN V. CAMMILLERI leaving RANDACCIO's
. house.

b6
b7C

- 11-



BU- 92A174'

^

On May BU T-6 advised .that
|

1 of Buffalo .
. 'New-.-York;, , handled: horse .bets by :

telephone, for a "Buffalo mob" and^.-was,. .viptimize.d; for 'a >'

large sum of nibney by ah . Individuai who. was later identified
as l T BU Tr 6. advised that. l I was called -

•before: "the group." “in' Buffalp and I I; promised- that he.'-~

would get' .the money? to- -n.av off this debt

'

It was^ t
' opinion- of BU T-6- that I l and I

|
v

[ being .members* of
-the "MAGADDINO. .Family.." were -interested in! |.plaris, ,

-to repay this' debt and howl
j Was,. going to' raise theV

money i
- 1 1 and I had , traveled t'o'. BuffaipV s^me-^’ ’

, .

time between April ;20f 1964 aridr'Aprii: 22; '1964 -tci satisfy ;- •

MAGADDINO that'.ino one "else would. -be- .victimized or shaken. /.V..

down' in .Order to. .pay .off
j

[debts,.- . / •

- 12-
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The ciirrent I I

I as well as the
records of the

| |
show the

following names as businesses and individuals having
the telephone nvimhers listed helow.:

Telephone No. 884-9695 issued to Sunbeam
Furnace Company, 395 Connecticut Street,

_
Buffalo

.

This company is onerated bv
.

Telephone No, 824-3353 is the non-published
telephone number of NICHOLAS R. FINO, 224
Pellman Place, West Seneca, New York.

Telephone No. 884-1857 issued to Dealer 's
Outlet, operated by P J

Telephone No. jlssued to
ho resides at
New York.

Telephone No. I I issued to | |

I |of Melrose Lounge, 1947 Seneca
Street, Buffalo, New York. .

Telephone No. issued to ANGELO A
BONITO, 176 Fifteenth Street, Buffalo, New
York. This individual is also known as
"Charlie Hy, " and is a brother of SALVATORE
BONITO, also. known as "George Raft" and.

a

member of "The Arm."

Telephone No. is not listed as an
active telephone number in Buffalo, New York

Telephone No issued to

New York.

Telephone No. I I issued to I I

, ,
I
New

York. I ] was arrested on bookmaking
nha.rg-Rfi hv ths Nsw York State Police on

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

-13-



BU

-V ‘•“Telephone No

.

issued to

.Telephone No;

is .the

issued;' to
New. .Y6rh ...'v

.

.

'

Telephoned No issued . to

York;

Telephone No

York;

issued 'to

I New
is -the

.

’

-'jy. '‘it is noted vtHat>:BUffa^ •No';A'8B4-7723,

, ; Tis'ted
.
ahove .Was •.cal-l at-

'

3.: 09 : >^d''-:3':'^ p ;m ; on-.''
•' ’

f-

' April 7l. l964 from.- a/room. occupied hy dJ^SEPH’ and NICHOM^
. PINO'iat ythe' Sherds Hotell.',.Proyidencei,:’,Rh^^

^
:

' It is also ..note^.'’that .thiS'.dnumber is diisted'-,to.
'

;

'

:

. c .
; j | ;Who >is not' krioWn- as 'ah acquaintance ,:df

.

JOSEPH -or NICK. FINO. Tf is/rtoted y.;:h'OWeve.r', .; that;-Buff
d

.- ':-.=vTeiephone No . I l,was an unlisted number .for ahl
^apartment . at l I

“

iv j Buffalo., /
'

-d -yd d'.' id,:- 1' , : d;*- '

d ' d /

,

'd ' :
d '•I---;'!

'I' d' 'i --d

.

' Oh' JUne: 9 » 1964',.; BU T-4 'adyised;that..'bo6kmakers^^
' y.had 'been Using the apaftmeht' at

|
I d-

;.
^

~|l '-On June 5> l9.64.> 'Agents of
'.
the Inteiligenbe y

y-, Unit', Inte'rnal
,
Reyenue Service ,

• and . .a ='Buffaio deteetive'. 7 d.
;

raided the apartment atr l and ^arrestedy
\ lull

' '

'^1 pew x.orfcj '.on cnarges ;pr. .'

d 7 " accepting bets without’ the required .:fi'fty •'dollai;, - gambling;.'

,

.ta;x fs^'amp . |
..'is 'a "weiilknpvm ''boo^d aiid^.' has- con^ •.

'
' \

-‘.fi. . ;hec-tions' -in • gambling -'pircled ‘ throughout - th'e.,dcoimt.fyI
,

;
.

^

v'l 1 ;; .• .'BU T-4;. stated that
;
prior. - to the raid, of,^ this apart--

'.mentdhy members of ihe,. Intelligence 'Unit Of;-;the..’Internai ..

VdReyehue, 'Service,
I

laiso . khqyni.'das I

tr

'tr



oTperated horse telephones at one | |

~|
, BU T-4 stated- that prior' to moving the - hPrse ^

telephones into th^ I ~~l

operated horse telephones- at l I in.

a, building formerly known' ^as the. I H :

> : BU T-4 statbd ,
thatj I andV I I are .. well-]mdTp[.:%' ;

•

-

l:B‘iose-l;^;’'assodiate -or- .cbntrolled-. by :
; .;.v; : •

.

'
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,^X. ./'; On May . 6'i> .1^ the corporation' files ;'hf, th^
’ EHe Cotfn^^ Office at Buffalo were reviewed, by’,;'.

'SAA.
1
It ;was

; noted that Corpora'jbion'
„ ‘ t_ •* ^ L _ ‘ e\ . rr

b6
b7C.

; '.-Eile 405b0 contains a .copy of . a Certificate, of lnCor:-r b

- p^ imdei* the. name, of CCConhecticut Athletic 'Club,’ .

.
C- Inc,. was filed on- February 7-,\196ji- at the. Erie .

i /County Clerk-* s Office The certificate
,
was si^ed .- ,4 .

,

/ - I 1 9^4 Ellicott ; Square Building, Buffaio.v, ,
-

V V;' This ’is the ;addres,S of the law .firm of; Miserendino.- & .

. ',KrUll. There' was .in the file a h6te.,indicatingythat', th^^^ ,y.
/.

. C.' certificate of ' incorporation had
. been’ filed 'before the

;
;

; I -Secretary ofi’ State' at...Albany^- New York' :pn January 8, . 196;4y.
, v.Vr:/

‘
.

'

. An examination 9^ the certificate of .tncorpora^
Was- made- and’ it was .noted- that the names, Qf -thefStqci^Qld^ ;

dfficers.:and,.directors -'are ndt listed ihC the' f1-lings-.' ; .'C'.iV.
'

. .’certificate of ihc.orppratidn set forth/^t^^^ the -aggregate; •:
‘

;

number -of sharda which' t^ corporati,6h-: has' authority to ... -i,-.;,.
C'

,

•i-''-'". 'A 4n'-» V j-k
'

•1-' Vi lr» ’ t.tt i.4^ /’Ni 1 4- T ’11 ‘ '
' * '

‘ ‘

"'--. issue is -
200’ shares . without par value..

--2i;.':;;;-V'

.

.:V.-

* .
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On May' '4,. 1964^- 6 T-3 advised that, there; is
;
a. ''; \

./ unit 'pf' the,'.New York' State Police- which isv.actively -

inves.tigating organized bookniaking "activities ,'in Buffalo T •

and, the surrowndihg-^area. .• Accofding: 'to’ BU- T>-'3 , .the .

'

edhneeticutr^Athletic-^^ is. . nqw' being used, as. a me.eti.ng •

place'.’ for 'members of >,'lThe‘ Amn''; and.-rec'e.iving.;.:the'.- •,
•

• dnA/e.st.igative’ attention., of certain' ;;memb.ers..b'f. the. New-^ .'

V ' York. State Police'. ;'. ;.BU’ T--3 stated, that -some of;, the ..mbs.t •

’

V pfomiherit 'and.hactiv’e--bookmakers oh tbe' W.est :Side'..pf .;Buf

as :we11 as .^thieved -.and burglars, have -been . bbsefyed ' leaving
>• and:- entering -’this: club . ,

\

.. • ,:0nv Juhe rl6i, 1964',' BU ,T-3 -adyissd.' ihat the'.-. ^

.. weekend of June :l3-;,l4,. '196^r,.;a c'-rap' ;gam'e‘:'was; .held at,:- the.;:’ ‘
'

.' Connecticut. A-theltic.r Club,. at' which',"'time’ $..l8>.obo.0"0' was . ..
-

'

-

'obse.rved .on the -table at one."time . . .According to BU .T-3 ,

‘-. the; -blub iS’ operated - by; I I who’^^was - arrested • ;• - /

r- -•-•some time, rago by .the, :New -York. State
. Police for ‘ operating

a hors e.‘ book bn John’soh Parky. ..-He:.stated -that I I

; I I resides' at ! I and not on
.. .as the telephone, directory, indi.cates;. . >- •-

b6
b7C
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"rjy ] I of ;
the .Intelligence Unft1 of:'.-tile: Buffalo .Pollc e. , v ;

"

,

' ? :;-

,

•,

y\
'

'

'

^
Department .1 v ad^sed-

- SAA I 1 -^ and: SA- J,;- '.

;, r,

: ; .^V y I
[thati'-his .tolt'>ils’;‘.c.^ /

; ;•.

• "Gv..~ EMiMCCIO;.^^ thfeVother ona^ 1 P -^:. f-'Jfi-yy. .s *

\

-. ; .v-;-;, /.••-Stated he? and membhrsr^.h.f his; 'sh.u'ad>t;dehtifi^^^^ /v

•/ ./?T?3hdi'^^^ seate;d^ardund’‘t^^ t|ihl|i?:|^ stated vtho^^^^ ;-/•.%
'---

'

; /v '"’//Ir ha/\^ngi|coff ee,i^ ^s/,i^|en^d3^edv^ ; h? ?'S-

i

.v•>'??,^•«;:??^.,^;''p:?:; 2 ?\. •;®RElS'^i},;:?llftl!roACCIO

.^-?" '>.?/> ?x/v ?RED/iibGAVERo’ <-/ • ? N?:.
'i ?? -^:-?-?:: ?'^ .5;.;-V^DANlELt:SMSMESE\ T ^

"-

i Y,f•1*,' 5*? •
' ' '-'

•'
'

-‘v'
'
“

'V
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;‘.BU 92-174
^ MSCELLAWEOUS ACTIV-ITiES

.

;

‘ On’ Jun '3, 1964,^ -BU-. T-5 adv’ised- thal-.’ ihera' is '

-

-curreritlv a’ -dide game In 'Niagara :Pa;lls’, New Yp.rk '{run^^ , \

n which l-S:;, either .held oh. First . or, Third;. ' •

Streets; ihvth'at;^^^^^^ oh, ’a; daily basis . .v .Ac cording .to C

BU -T-.^ thlsl game'- is.’ '!f,rohted"::.bY'.r ( oh'iDehalf

•member-

As.'-p-revious ly, report ed'i' |

|in . ^he- Niagara^' Fail's;.'; New
7€ip"^^’'MAGABDIN0 ;^ .

ork area?, ah(

- -
'•

•

' BU-' T--^, Stated.-=that'-'Qh?. Mav 27.-;^ vi^'D4.,:-a ‘benh^^^ party.:

:ms> li'eld ' for-.r fhf-*F6st•er:''~s^^Sup’per^•.^^^

BhffaiQy' aihd that, this' partyjwas; attendhd. 'by ^.htamerouS '
'

‘ ~

'

'

hoodlums "in: the -Bh-ffaio .area i- -^'BU- T-fi explained thatj \

-
. ..V 'On ''May-.- a benefit, party ^

’was.:

Panarp \s Lounge', ' also' "knoym ' as 'Snowballs on --Hampshxrb.l
Stree-t 'in Buffalo .for.' .the,;-benefit pf ' . ohe.. of ;th!b: -|

|

'

1 :^Accpriihg ..to' “BtfiT-5: t^^ ^'enefit
-Was held -for one of;the' i Iwho --has

.

<beeh’ hospit'al±-zei ;

'and : tickets ' ipr’-this^ .benefit' .were sold,
.
fPr $10 . 0.p each ; h, -.

BU T-5'.state.d ' tha^ he 'had;..received- information that among.'., - •

those .,in attenda'hce', were hhihchbifled .ften Chlcagb;

.

illlnpis, ;Debroity. Michigan; and Erie,. Penns-ylvahiaV BU T-5-'
stated. ;that.'^6st- pfithe major;]lPpdl^Ams .in' the'Buffalp, area-'.- :

were,' present,. . inc-iuding-. FRED.;EA!lffiA'CCIO . ' No .-at-te^^P?^ V
•

'

'

’made 'by.'BU' T15-' to, identify. ;'tKe;;ihdi,vidhals.;'^^f^^^ Chicago,' . .

.Detroit. • :and :,Erie .• B'U; ' T- 5, a.lSp, advised on .June . 7 »• .1964. 'that’
. a ^beriefit party "was. ;going' to - t^'e • held- ths|
of .VIGIOR; MNDACCIpv-^yTO.i-^^^ ;,lpcat3-on ;prt. ;

the price /of .’ the .tickets '‘fPr-Vtbis behefit . ?- He stated ; that..

'

the.r I oB RAMaGCIO . -is ' named . ,J [':



'.

:V,’

r

^ 'V I'.benefit pairty -for

:.s±-nce': his ''place,, Fo.s’t.er ^s 'Suppei*'-^ -had. been.,-,.

the.:'Inbemal .Revenue; .Se'r.vice for/ bach,. taxes^i’;-.

Acc.ording' .to- BIJ .T-4y/.;the;,'ben.e.flt 'p was h,eld.;at‘,''; v/.V,
'

- /
"

- Sahtoro.ls Tizzeria'-- ih Bhffal/p-;: /anfi t^at. a purse- of/$;5.,,bOG-
;

'//- -• ti /;

;/v . had ''been'^r giveh'tto l I He stated that'
'

-I :

•

'

uni'f.orme.d patrolman .of the.BUffa^ Police ;Depaftirient was. : .
;

. . at the; door, handling- %dirdssions for/-this benefitv.and that ., .

'
: three, captains Of' the Buffalb Polibe bepartment-participated .

V. inv/t’he.. dic'b -g^ BU -T-4- stated- that 'FRED,, G....M '

/ ,/ .

V

PASQUALE M suad -other' memb/e.rs of/-the :h6odl\un 'eleme
'

participated in the:- dice 'game. -Twb^bf '.'the-police^ c .

:

. were -identibie'd' byv Captain

'

.

' Assistant. Chief of D'etectivesv Buffa'lb/'Police ‘Department^ ..v';' -

;

• and -Captain : Anthony: .-.CUSTODI,^'^^^^ Precinct. CapH^ain. /'BU‘ :T-4 ;

.

'/ could :not .. recall , -the- :name; Of police .'captain ,^at. .

"
/

t]ie".:benefit party. ,/./v / - :\/ .

^

.; Accordm/

closed by

1964;, ..information -’pertaining to the
[was discussed .witii BU T-4.

d benefit party'-.had been,^held for >^y /
b
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On; .April' 1^ 'lQ6^v'-SAs j lahS'‘ f li-^. ,

'-’
v',V:' jj

Idbsfirvfiti a. 1964 Oldsmobil’e' 9^ bearing 1964^=Ne,w^Y,ork '
.'

•
.

'

1 I ^;driyen,.bjr:,.ROt'';CARLIS,I . 'of .20 .Andersoh- ^':;M.'
•

•

'

TVT'— 1.' .s' -- mil n -

'

After parking the car'; RANDACCIO was observed leaving the . -

? v:. >. -/car and Coining STEVE , MAGADDINO,.. SAM RANGATORE. .and'

.

bn the sidewalk' nearby., v- 'After, a. short- visit, to
:.,'b6 ..

a nearby coffee - shop,3 ,, MAGADDINO, RANGATORE' and MNEACGIO l
-b;:

:
..

were observed ; entering 'the car driven by' CA^ISl-: and" 'driving I.
. > ;

'-.b': away;
.

'
.

' '"

1

' "
', ‘ . v'-'l-f-

'

'I'-"
'

' '

'
. ,

'1
'.

:

'

. During' th'e survei.Tlahce;;,.pf,'April-i^^ ll964i; it.' was

1

,p
.'.v-.

: Alsp noted: that .the follpwing individuals we.re p'bserved'. " 1 ^

'
.

'I- caliirig oh STEVE -^GADDINO, ,at\-. the' Magaddino Memo'ri'al ’ C^^ ,*^1= -b

i-- '.'v^b'.ih. Niagara'" Fal.ls,- :Newi-^Y6rk^; 1 b -
•

'

.

' ,

' i y-l.'.-.'iy;.'.
.'

'••
'.K-'.;" 'i..-'bJOSEPH'^EALCONE• .yiy I'k' lb iy.

'. ; -b b/: .;2;- .:SERAPINO‘(.SAM| GREO: '

b'-i- ;b . . b,'' .7'b' l->'.
;

bl
,. ,

biiy.
: ; ;

3-' VINCENT A;bscRo.'- ..-1 •

‘

' y’. >-^'yy l-.il^i.l-'vbl'c- .
..-/"I

..

'

.1 V ’
: ..- b - - 4 . ..'SAM RANGATORE. 'i.-'.-'.. '

-I,- b-'b ;b .' V'/y-b v - '

7 b" - ^
' v -

i. .,-b . 5 . ^CHARLES A^ MONgMai-'' :

'••.•. b'-b
'." 1- ’ISb. ly ;

'1

bb b.-i' :bb; -,y lb '. 6.

'

^,jpSE;ffi .BpNGIORNO^ ,p- ;1 .,1 ,

-
'bl;by by

;; ybybiyb' yi'e - yby ^ ''

,y Mv' i 1
'

' also 'hobed.

t

hat' ''t^ foil'bwihg hav MAGADDINO^^ '

'vll-y'v' l

G'ityl.'wlt]i;
H

^ ^

b.y ,b:.y:p;; b;:by-^^^
l

'-.- '-. ;llb '
si

vv
At

^1*, -V
.

'

. -4>.

•'.s

'

"I't ’ bb'-y*'
. /bt'biy,, y-1 .yy
'V^- b X.b:

'

yyi-
.* ’X. ,"

.y y*

VV'b’
j.

’

y.yyy.'
'-j'

.1'

i-lv'
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In Reply^ Please Refer to

FileNL ' '

'

Title
.

,
FRED G

,
RANDACCIO .

'•

Character

Reference

ANTI-RACKETEERING
•(Buffalo file 92-174);

Report of SAA \ \

\ dated and
:captionedVas above.

bo
b7G

V All sources, (except listed below), whose identities' •

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable -

information in the past. ^ /

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
.of the FBI and is loaned to -your agency; it, and its’ content s are not to ’be distributed outside
your agency. ‘

..
.



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Buffalo, New York
June 22, 1964

FRED G. RANDACCIO
ANTI-RACKETEERING

On May 20,"1'964, Source Number yl advised that
there had been a meeting,-that aftej-nog^^in Niagara Falls,
Npw York attftndPd h#'lTFsMii(MAGADDTm""New York attended by'.fSTE^pMAGADDI»i^\\'FRED RANDACCIO,
PASQUALE NATARELLI ,And ' SA^RANGATOM

.
^According to Source

Number 1, the purpoee of/this meeting Was to decide upon
the best method to be used in smuggling an unidentified
man from Canada into the United States. It was suggested
by SAM RANGATORE that this could be done by having two men
drive into Canada in an automobile and substitute one of
the men going over into Canada with the man whom they
wished to smuggle into the United States. Source Number 1
stated that MAGADDINO and RANDACCIO indicated this
smuggling operation would be accomplished by obtaining a
motor boat and picking up the unidentified man at either
Chippewa, Ontario, Canada or near French Creek, which is
located near Port Erie, Ontario, Canada. It is noted that
Chippewa, Ontario, Canada is a small town directly across
the Niagara River from North Tonawanda, New York, and
between the Buffalo and Niagara Falls, New York ports. It
was estimated that the trip by motor boat would take
approximately three to five minutes. Consideration was
given to borrowing a boat owned by ROY CARLISI, however,
it was learned that CARLISI was not in town. In discussing
contacts to be made in Canada, RANDACCIO suggested that.

NATARELLI could drive over to Canada and contact I I

] or I

,

Ireo-arding a place to Stay. NATARELLI
I I r

explained that [ has been in trouble in Canada
with Immigration authorities.

At this point STEVE MAGADDINO indicated he was
only concerned about one person who had contacted I _
Source Number 1 stated that during this discussion with

with [ ]Telephone NoMAGADDINO the name
I I was mentioned, as a man who could speak English,

COPIES DESTROYED

893 MAY 31 W|

Tisis cbcmaent conbms neither reoaramen-
c nor conciuc:DH3 of the FBI. It is the
prop' jly of the FBI and is loan-od to your
ugancy; it and its contents are not to be dis-
tributed outside your agency.

b6
b7C



: FRED. G; MNDAijCIQ
: ANTr-RACKETEERlNG y; . •;

'a^ /that-- there’, is; a'-posslbilityj-that -indlyidual' who.: i-vf'... • ..

, \ HAGADDINO want’e.d ,td- gdtr./into .the^ United' States has’ only \
/ ’/been’ In Cahada-for/'three;d^ - Source Nxxmber 1 also 'y'

stated that; RANMeciO-,ady±sed:.MAGADDIN 'that ' they .-had to.; ;,i
'>'

.
get - this ,lndividual..out -'Of .Canada,.- :a^ it would- be .

/ -necessafy fof ’ ;so'meqne' ;to see.LJOSEPH : FALCONE' -and 'make, sbme '/•': V,;

'/v-'r/arrangemerits;/ with him-.;;- .V >
• '5

'’
'•'<//:'„' •"

'.v /'-V/
'

'/

, ..

'

-. .Soufce 'Number^i'/statei:-that' MAGADDINO :warned .• /y -i

'7,
.

and ..'MN.GA'fORE- that . they should . not / / { . ;77.
7 . / discuss thi's matter' with anyone arid that h.e, -.MAGADDINO^ '

•• 7 ,77 ,.'; '

-

.; ‘ feit';that /’it -was-'hec'essa.ry .'rto-^^ unidentified /rhah '

. 7
/. V-- out.;- of- Canada/ • Source Nuinber;:.i\stated7.that, -M /is ./

"7, 7 7 afraid /that home-; inyestigative body or.ycb^is'sidn .in / '/
' /.-' 7 /^

.

‘

^-''/Canhda'‘will’''picfc7up the .unidentified .'mari for. ’/questioning/ ;

'

>7, -.
/
NATARELLI -statM the 'laws' of- Carxada /did -not offer a-/-.. ,, 7;;- 77';v’

witness ,or ahyohev:,:eppearlhg before-, ari. ..-iny'estigatiye 'bbdy^.'.-i^

>

7 .> .in 'Cahada,/the,,vprpt’Sction- granted' by the ’ Fifth Amendment
;

•. 777.7 7
' ''^'7'

’ Iri 'the'-- Unite'd S.tdt'e's ;77 'ih -othe-f :words ,
‘ if the '-uh.ide.ntifi-edl,. ’. 7; v'

'

. K'7^mi^/refused7t.o;;7khs’wer ’Questions relating to' MAGADDINO^-., /'-. /
’,':77/.-; -.

.:i./7-;---^/the,/-c’pmmiissi could haye him incarcerated, unti-i /he
.

/ ';'-/; ' \-'7/;7;.'V/ /7. :;
-' .'

; 7 • './answered the--questions, to/the/ sa-tisfaction 'of ..t'he’:ihyes-/'V
'. /'tigatlye ,cbminiss_ioh7''..“'- '//--/ -7"' • "

.- 7'-,7'':'/' 7//'/'' '/ .-’.t':/'‘“''/--''''/'7'7-/7

.
/ //'/In .discus.s^ the .-.poss/lbility pf/ -this-; unidentified 'y/ /' c7

'

/ m!,ah7appearin'g.,-as - a/ NAtArEI/LI pointed out .that he. ../ y., -.77 ’- =7

//'V' ' /had.met./thi's-'uniden^ on the/ iast day of the Fort "" y.-'-:'":'.

.
;E^rie’7 .'dhtaribr-rae/es-: which -rari/'oh.-May' 9j .. 19^^. *-7 --.At ./that ti^i® -7, .,;--/7 - y. -

/•'

./'7 thi's man' told' NATARELLI- if .he- did not ’ testify7he .would be/ .
..7,-7.'--- / 7.7 ./ ,.,.

; jailed.v- He.,als’o. told .NATAM that the drily:- thing '.he
'

'.
.•.••/ ,77/-'''.- //•//.:/

':7 7.'cduld7say'"'was that. te. had met .MAGADDINO ’thfough-/7'D0N ..

'/',/ 7- ''/

-SIMONE 'MAGADDI-NO . explained/t.hat .this mn, cdqid/.testify ;'./, 7 ’ 7 / /.. /
-

;
/

. .•that.vhe-:-did:-h.ot .'remeiriber, .but/ also professed, ighorance ,of.-/ • :
...^

' the /Canadiapi' laws .-/ ;NATAKELLI' told. MA’GADDINO ,.that he had/ ' '7
, /

.;
-

:
adylsed/thiS,' unidehtifidd man/'iip.t: .'t'pZ tes.tif

y
'

'boit^Qlrjijig'
'

,/7./,.7/;..:7-’^"'

-V. MAGADDINO .'7 MAGADDInQ' - retorted that - they onlyy-ask .about '/'

'/7e
'^'•7

-him .hdcause .of-'
|

I .and- abdut /
' /./b7c7/t: -‘/7/

'

ariother man’''whom Source.. N-umber 1 -believed td' be.- ALBERT -/,

/', /''tAGUECiy.y /777 '.7;z- -7^:'

.. v;.,/- ; .•..'’MAGADDINO theh: -began itd, discodfed .ae/,td ',hoWnt’hi'5-,.--7V-,7- /’^^^^^^

,
.unidentified, . man'-.cdpld te'sjtify '.'hy. claiming '^inability, - to /'..-'T/.; : 7 •.

7 .-

'

remember- and .by claiming -he-- had -.met/ .many/ pedpip .';7He! alsp/;/, -^v//// /
"sugges.t'edv that; the ]nan/;c’pu1td adinit knowing MAGADDINO ' but.7-

-

v
- / ypnly'd'asually and yriothirig,, of a- defogatpry ;naturd'..7' 7/..

•'
.-- ;•

7'
'



. :;.PRED G-.’-mNDAGCIO- -

;

ANTI-RACEE^EERING
. ;v .

'
.

'
, -Later- when MAGADDINO • coimehted'': that he'.was proud

cpf: the; "family" ..he' had raised y iRANDAQCio .askPd^M^
in a facetious, mariner. whiph.' "famii.y:" he' was..;taiking about
R^GADDIN.p ;.e%ressed . disapproval •of. RANDACCIO’ Si crimmerit,-

'

thereupon- MNDACGIO quickly; added that ,;MAGADPIR^^ had‘‘.dohe ‘'I

.

.a ’..good
, o^ob=;iya.th, "both' familie.s..' " • .

: . ..V-;
. 'i-' ‘Sf-;.-

'

'

. .. '’'"On, May '20,.. -l^St/ ipot; surye.illarices; pl^'the' w^^

front, a,t'.‘^Ghippewaj Gritario.y : Gririada/ arid' the ^
krioim’ hangout s'.V'V.;

of RANDACCiO /and.'NATARELLI were made ty; Special A.gents'.LQ.f .
'

'

the Federal'' Bureau , of Investigatidn. fromv'the Buffalo ,
^

Office;; . NAIARELLI ' s ,
car was observed t>arked ’in frorit ,.of\

•the- GorinectieutlAthl’etlC^ Club in' Bulfalo.*
,

No 'other.
'activity, on ' the .part of :,RANCACCIO or. 'NATARELLI Vas- noted. •

; t

that 'the'

1964 previous, ;investigation - disc1os

e

d;-.

’

meritioned above is actually I I •..ri; .-.*.

in that ..eity-.- .Accordirig to prevlousv Inyestlgation I

\vras recently;' arrested, 'ey ' Oariadiari Cus.tpras. 6fficers.-,-for
;

.

smugglirig. small -.item's ‘.of. .food 'between' thev..-Uriited S.tates V.-

and CanAda and ! I is .how- heavily in debt'becau^ of.

;

the- high' attprney:,fees.'. which 'he .iiari^-t.^ '•

i;.:

;Sririrce NiuAber
in thevpas’t

^

furnished reliable * iriformation
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BU 92-174

BU T-7 is' an individual who because of his
employment is in a position to furnish information con-
cerning organized bookmaking and gambling activities
in the Buffalo area.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

FUe No.

UNifED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Buffalo, New York

June 22, 1964

FRED G. RANDACCIO
ANTI-RACKETEERING

On May 20, 1964, Source Number 1 furnished
Information that STEVE MAGADDINO, FRED RANDACCIO,
PASQUALE NATARELLI and SAM RANGATORE were vitally
interested in smuggling an \midentified man from Canada
into the United States. Source Number 1 reported that
during the discussions about this matter a Toronto
Telephone No., RO 9-2512, was mentioned.

Records of t^e Toronto. Canada Telephone Company
show that Telephone No

number was transferred on April 2b . 1964 to [

[was issued to

^ This same telephone
n
5lep

resides

•

[where

[

b6
b7C

now

The current Toronto City Directory, shows a

I

as a resident of I

b6
b7C

Source Number 1 has furnished reliable information
in the past.

Tldl contairis neiiher recc”?.iTLen-

nor conclunons of tho FBI. Ic in tiie

pro^. oity of ilio FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents UiO not to be dis-

11' 3l

EXfccibuted outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Buffalo, New York
In Reply, Please R^er to June 22, 1Q64
FUe No.

FRED G. RMDACCIO
ANTI-RACKETEERING

On April 8 . 1Q64. Source Number 2 advised that11 a.
Jand

[

met that day at the corner of Virginia and Delaware
Avenue in Buffalo, New York. They were Joined by FRED G.
RANDACCIO, who informed them that a young man who owns a
restaurant and bar was being subjected to unnecessary
pressure by an investigator from either the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board or the New York State Liquor
Authority. Source Number 2 could not recall the restaurant
owner's name. RANDACCIO asked] jwhat he could do
on behalf of RANDACCIO and the young restaurant owner.

I

~| agreed to see what he could do and Indicated he
would contact a

[

1 who is a

According to Source Number 2,
pointed out to RANDACCIO that he also needs a favor. He
explained that there is a rift between the Italians ajid the
Negroes, which involves I

an
I
stated that

and that he had asked!f

I. New York.
Ifor the Third District.

and a "hard head"
jto withdraw from the race

for the Third Assembly District where he is running against

I
jasked RANDACCIO to talk to] jand

see what he can Ho about having f hhange his mind
\ stated that

j

J
had also requested this, but that

had requested that his name be kept out of the
mafcer . | j pointed out that if RANDACCIO could not
handle this matter or if the Job was too big for him he
would understand. RANDACCIO stated that this was not the
case at all and that he would talk to l ~l

Tkr. dooumont cor-l^_ ^
COPIES DESTRD.YED«=^"

''f r-a Ld ‘is
to your

89.3MAVaSC it ail its contents are not to be dis-



FRED G. EANDACCIO
ANTI-RACKETEERING

On Thursday, April 30^ 1964, the "Buffalo
Challenger," a weekly newspaper published and sold in the
Negro community in Buffalo, carried an editorial on Page
2 deploring the increased pressure to force ARTHUR HARDWICK
out of the race for Assemblsmian for the Third Assembly
District. A photograph of HARDWICK appears on Page 6 of
this newspaper in connection with an advertisement of the
Sportsmans Liquor Store.

There is set forth below an article appearing on
Page 4 of the aforementioned newspaper, which reads as
follows

:

"POLITICAL ROUNDUP

"There was very important meeting held
at Democratic Headquarters involving West Side
Democratic leaders and Negro leadership from the
3rd Assembly District. The purpose of the meeting
was to discuss the candidacy of Mr. Arthur Hardwick,
Jr., Negro Democratic Candidate for the 3rd Assembly
District in the June 2nd Primary. The Negroes were
asked to have Mr. Hardwick withdraw from the
Primary. Never before has such a move been made to
deny a person or community representation. The
Negroes present did not give into the demands for
a public statement against Mr. Hardwick's candidacy.
Only one Negro gave in and his circumstances are
beyond his control. Hats off to the gentlemen that
defended the honor and intergrity of the Negro in
Buffalo and to those who purposely boycotted the
meeting. Lets us now ladies and gentlemen begin
the task of electing the First Negro From Western
New York To Serve On The State Legislative Body.
'We shall overcome'."

The editorial appearing on Page 2 of the column
captioned "Editor's Corner^' and signed AMBROSE I. LANE,
Editor of the newspaper, made reference to the race for
Assemblyman mentioned above. This article reads in part
as follows

:

-2-



FRED G. RANDACCIO
ANTI-RACKETEERING

"The Challenger wants our readers to
know that pressure has increased to try to force
Arthur Hardwick out of the race for Assemblyman
for the 3rd Assembly District. ¥e are told that,
as we predicted two weeks ago, another Negro
plans to enter the race. If he does he will only
split our vote and we will have the same losing
result that we had last year when Plummer Godby
and Leeland Jones split our votes and allowed Griffin
to win as Councilman of the Ellicott District.

"Four years ago, we understand that the
Democratic Party was. going to endorse a Negro for
the 3rd Assembly District. They did not because
certain Negro politicians said that there were no
qualified Negroes to run. Now, some of these same
politicians are trying to get Mr. Hardwick to drop
out. If any of these so-called political leaders
come to see you, asking support for Mr. Arnone who
is running against Mr. Hardwick, ask them these
questions: Why has Mr. Arnone refused to give any
of his patronage to Negroes? Why did he refuse to
even talk with certain Negro elected pollticieins
about jobs for Negroes? Why did West Side politicians
call a meeting of Negro politicians to try to
persuade them to try to force Mr. Hardwick out of
the race? Why are they, the Negro politicisuas,
not doing everything they can for us everyday.

"Let us tell these phonies to either
' Shape Up or Ship Out '

.

"

Source Number 2 had furnished reliable information
in the past.

- 3-
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In Reply, Please Refer to

FUe No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Buffalo, New York
June 22, 1964

FRED G. RANDACCIO
ANTI-RACKETEERING .

I

I

On April 27, 1964, Source Number 2 advised that
shortly before noontime that day a man, later identified
as|

~

I

New York,
stopped to see I Iwitn a complaint that he
and six other men had been robbed at gunpoint the night
before. According to Source Number 2, | | .

and several other men were playing poker on Hertel Avenue
in Buffalo on Sunday night, April 26, 1964, when five
masked men entered the establishment and robbed the poker
players at gunpoint.

Source Number 2 stated that these gun men robbed
the players of about $1,000.00 and I I who
served two years in prison several years ago, was recognized
by one of the victims. The victim when interviewed by the
police department denied that he knew any of the robbers.

Source Number 2 stated that I I

voiced strong feelings about being held up by I I

and that he wanted FRED RANDACCIO to take care of the matter
for him. Source Number 2 had no positive information con-
cerning the identities of the other holdup men, however, it
was learned that one of the holdup men is known as "PATTY,"
who hung out at.

a

bar and grill formerly operated by PASCAL
POLITANO on Allen Street in Buffalo. Source Number 2 reported
that "PATTY" is believed to be of Italian descent and at one
time played. in a poker game I I Buffalo, with
one of the victims of the

| Irobbeiy. Source
Number 2- further identified a young man

[ I

known only- as I I" as the individual whom he believes
fingered the holdup. I [ voiced his opinion that
I ~l had fingered the robbery since he has not visited
the location of the robbery for the past two or three weeks.

COPIES DESTROYED

89 3 MAY 31 F72,

contains noither re-conmsn-
nor conciu-ions of tao FBI. It is the

prot-ariy of the FBI and is loaned to your
agoncy; it and its contents are not to be dis-
tributed outside your agency.

b6
b7C
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FRED G. RANDACCIO
ANTI-RACKETEERING

It is noted that the "Buffalo Courier Express,"
a Buffalo daily newspaper, dated April 27 , 1964, carried
an article advising that five masked gun men raided a
North Buffalo confectionery store where a "pinochle game"
was in progress and robbed seven men of about $6l0.00 and
two diamond rings valued at $270.00 shortly before ten
o'clock Sunday evening. The holdup occurred in the
Dairylea Bar, 1249 Hertel, Avenue, Buffalo, Just before
closing time. The bandits, between 25 and 35 years old,
entered waving black revolvers. Two of them wore stocking
masks which were discarded later outside the bar. The
other three bandits wore rubber Halloween masks.

The following were either witnesses or victims
of the robbery:

JACOB NUSINOV
Age 64
1249 Hertel Avenue
Buffalo, New York

DAVID GORSKY
Age 70
55 Knox Avenue
Buffalo, New York

b6

SAMUEL GOLDMAN
Age 6o
1246 Hertel Avenue
Buffalo, New York

BENJAMIN ISADORE
Age 63
Hotel Richford
Buffalo, New York
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DAVID NUSINOV
Age 56
1249 Hertel Avenue
Buffalo, New York

1

According to Source Number 2 ,

1

that he would speak to RAJNDACCIO about
matter.

Source Number 2 has furnished reliable
in the past.

informed
the

information



UN ifED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Buffalo, New York

In Reply, Please R^er to June 22, 196^
File No.

FRED G. RANDACCIO
ANTI-RACKETEERING

FRED G. RANDACCIO, also known as Fredrico G.
Randaccio, bom July 1, 190f^ Palermo, Italy, continues
to reside at 572 Richmond Avenue, Buffalo, New York.

During the course of another investigation,
information was received from Source Number 1 on
March 21. 1Q64 that STEVE MAGADDINO and I I

I I
also kno^ as

j
[
were

planning on leaving Niagara Falls, New York for New York
City on the late afternoon of March 21, 1964 or the early
morning of March 22, 1964. According to Source Number 1

I l
and MAGADDINO were going to drive to New York

City in a car owned by MAGADDINO 's son-in-law, VINCENT A.
SCRO.

A surveillance was conducted of the home of
New York, by

special Agents of the Federal .Bureau of investigation on
March 25, 1964. At approximately 6:00 a.m., March 25, 1964,
a 1963 Oldsmobile, previously identified as a car owned by
VINCENT A. SCRO, was observed leaving this residence and
traveling in a westerly direction.

It should be noted that shortly before 11:00 a.m.
that day. SALVATORE WILLIAM BONANNO was observed leaving

I New York, in a car bearing
I
License I I and proceed

to the Roosevelt Inn Motel, Hempstead Turnpike, New York,
where he was .loined by CHARLES JOSEPH BATTAGLIA at 11:00 a.m .

They returned to I I left , BONANNO ' s

|

at this address, entered BONANNO 's car bearing New York
License 60l4 RJ and drove to the Hotel Wentworth.
Surveillances in the vicinity of the Hotel Wentworth on
March 25, 1964 failed to locate MAGADDINO or JOSEPH BONANNO.
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It Should be noted, however, that ph the day before,
March 24, 1964, BONANNO, accompanied by BATTAGLIA, who
had arrived in New York City from Tucson, Arizona the
previous week, was surveilled to the address of I

of MAGADDINO's
New York. This is the home

I BATTAGLIA
and BONANNO remained at this address for a few minutes
and proceeded to the Hotel Wentworth, 59 West. 46th Street,
New York City, which is known to be their usual hangout.

On April 13 j 1964, Source Number 1 advised that
SAM RANGATORE met PETER A. MAGADDINO that day and discussed
a recent trip he, RANGATORE, had made to New York City. He
also mentioned that FRED G. RANDACCIO, ROY CARLISI, I I

I land possibly PASQUALE NATARELLI had also been in New
York City over the weekend of April 3 » 1964 . It was the
opinion of Source Number 1 that RANDACCIO, I I and CARLISI
had traveled in NATARELLI ’s car, which has been described as
a 1963 four-door Buick, bearing 1964 New York License 3069 BU.
Source Number 1 explained that the departures of MAGADDINO
and MONTANA, as well as the departures of RANDACCIO and his
men from the Niagara Falls - Buffalo area during the first
two weeks of April, 1964 have not been discussed with anyone
except the closest contacts of STEVE MAGADDINO. Both
PETER A. MAGADDINO and SAM RANGATORE expressed their concern
over the fact that

|
|iad knowledge that MAGADDINO

is in Florida. Source dumber 1 mentioned that MAGADDINO
may return to Buffalo, New York after spending three weeks
away from home. He further commented that MAGADDINO was
enjoying the Florida sunshine.

b6
b7C

On March 2, 1964, Source Number 1 reported that a
meeting took place between STEVE MAGADDINO, SAM RANGATORE,
PETER A. MAGADDINO and a man tentatively identified by
Source Number 1 as FRED G. RAWDACCIO. Source Number 1
stated that during this meeting a discussion was made of the
problem of meeting together to conduct their affairs without
drawing the attention of the authorities. STEVE MAGADDINO
commented that they stand very good in the local area. SAM
RANGATORE added that if some cars were gathered in Niagara
Palls in locations frequented by the "MAGADDINO Family," it
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'

would not necessarily mean that these cars belonged to
"Commission" members. MAGADDINO remarked that they could
still meet from time to time to discuss their affairs by
going to some restaurant under the pretext of having dinner.
He made reference to someone coming to Buffalo, and they all
went to the Colonial Inn. He mentioned the following
locations as- potential meeting places:

1. The Pub
2. The Tenderloin Restaurant
3. The Hacienda
4. Howard Johnson's Restaurant

at Delaware Avenue and North
Street

5. An unidentified bowling alley

MAGADDINO pointed out that he became frightened
when something happened at the late JOE BARBARA'S house,
and he now believes that the best place to hold a meeting
would be in the city instead of the country.

Following this topic of discussion, STEVE MAGADDINO
began to discuss the advantage of picking out a, "Jew" to
front for the organized Italian criminal element. MAGADDINO
suggested

| ||
|and| |as

possible candidates for this iob. RANGATORE objected
strenuously to bringing in a "Jew," but MAGADDINO seemed to
convince him. According to Source . Number 1, this topic of
conversation began as a result of a comment by SAM RANGATORE
that he had been stopped by the police while talking to some
Negro and another person and the police thought he was taking
"numbers .

" MAGADDINO remarked that the law would always spot
any one of them in, this sort of activity. Consequently,
STEVE MAGADDINO, in concurrence with most of the speakers
present, believed they should get a "Jew" to operate for
them. MAGADDINO stated that there is no . better "Jew" to
handle the operation for them than I I or his
brother-in-law. When MAGADDINO pointed out that they had to
have a "Jew" in their operation and mentioned the name of

I I as a possibility, RANGATORE advised that in
his opinion they could use a "Jew" for their business, but
they are still "no good." . .

-3 -
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Source Number 1 stated that RANDACCIO becaune quite
excited about bringing a "Jew" into the organization.
MAGADDINO explained to RANDACCIO that he does not care what
the fellow is although he does not care for Jews, but stated
he is only concerned as to how much bread the "Jew" can
bring into the organization. MAGADDINO pointed out that
they need "this type of people," to which RANGATORE replied
that you do not have to associate with them. MAGADDINO
tells RANGATORE that the Jews can be used in many respects,
such as handling affairs for them, spying for them, and even
"hitting" somebody.

Source Number 1 stated that STEVE MAGADDINO con-
tinued by explaining their need of making alliances with
policemen. MAGADDINO specifically mentioned the form of
business relationships he had with various policemen. He
remarked derogatorily that he knows the character of the
police after having dealt with them for many years and
cited the names of certain police officers who were allied
with him in gambling operations.

ile_made reference to the days when I I

Iwas handling the graft. and payoff to police
off i ofirR in Ruffalo. He stated that if it was not for

they could not have earned five cents. He
stated that by handling matters this way they received word
every time they were going to be raided.

b6
b7C

In relation to graft paid to various police
officers and other persons, STEVE MAGADDINO told those
present about his association with a I ~l

I known to him as I I whom he .

MAGADDINO, gave a weekly salary, plus a share of MAGADDINO *s
gambling operations. Source Number 1 stated that MAGADDINO
did not specifically identify the amoimt he gave I I

Source Ntrmber 1 continued by stating that during these
discussions MAGADDINO discussed at some length the operations be
of their numbers bank. MAGADDINO accused I l of b7c
stealing from the nvimbers bank, however, he was corrected
by RANGATORE who stated that l Iwas not really stealing
from the numbers bank, but was really stealing from two
men who are keeping the books. Some of the operators of
this niimbers bank were identified as possibly. DANNY
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SANSANESE J ] and several other
individuals unknown to Source Number 1. During the
conversation, it was determined that when this numbers
bank was in operation the profits of the bank were shared be
between the MAGADDINO group and individuals from Detroit. b?c
Source Number 1 identified the Detroit people associated with
this numbers operation phonetically as I 1 and

1 Another party involved in this nmbers operation
was referred to as land a group from Canada whom
MAGADDINO stated he had "fed" without making a nickel for
himself. ...

ring the course of this numbers bank operation,
and another operator known as I ~lwere

TTom the bank. Source Number 1 pointed out that-

.)u:

a:

TO]StAAlxhg
the terminology used to describe individuals who steal
from a numbers bank is a "musician," and while actually
stealing from the bank are said to be "playing the piano."
Source Number 1 stated that in further .describing the
numbers bank, MAGADDINO referred to an individual as "the
Jew" as a lookout who sat on a high ladder in the room where
the niombers bank is located and he referred to one of the
overseers as "the captain." It is the opinion of Source
Number 1 that . MAGADDINO had sent DANNY SANSANESE to the
numbers bank in Niagara Palls, New York to catch the
cheating operators. Shortly thereafter, a person called

I ~n (phonetic), an American, informed MAGADDINO that
DANNY SANSANESE was also cheating. The "Jew" backed up
the accusation made against DANNY because he was frightened

,

and would say anything that he was told to say by certain
people at the bank. Source Number 1 Indicated that the "Jew"
could observe the workers in the bank from his position on the
ladder. SAM RANGATORE then interjected the remark that he
did not believe these accusations because I I

(phonetic) is a lookout man, thereby contradicting the .

alleged fact that the "Jew" was supposed to be the lookout
man. Source Number 1 stated that it was JOHN V. CAMMILLERI's
opinion that the people at the numbers bank wanted to get
rid of DANNY SANSANESE. Ultimately the problem was resolved
and DANNY SANSANESE was cleared of this charge after RANGATORE
visited the bank and obtained an admission from I I that .

he was stealing the money. Meanwhile. I knd

4
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